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Subway inferno kills
Fire in busy 
London depot 
traps riders
By ROBERT GLASS 
Associated Press Writer

LONDON — Fire broke out 
below a wooden escalator and 
raced through London’s busiest 
subway station, killing 32 people 
and injuring about 80 in a 
cavern of smoke and flaming 
debris.

Pandem onium broke out 
when thousands of commuters 
found themselves trapped in the 
blaze Wednesday evening at 
King’s Cross station and strug
gled to escape through walls of 
dense smoke and fierce heat.

Witnesses said they saw peo
ple with burning hair and others 
lying face-down and motionless 
in the charred main ticket hall 
of the mammoth station, which 
is served by five lines of the Lon
don Underground running be
low a British Rail intercity ter
minal.

Some survivors said trans
port staff directed them to esca
lators that carried them into 
flames and smoke. One fire offi
cial said the blaze was so hot 
that it blew tiles from walls of 
the station.

The London Fire Brigade said 
one fireman was among the 32 
known dead. Among those taken 
to hospitals, at least 27 re
mained overnight for further 
treatment, some of them sev
erely burned, the brigade said.

Outside the station, a tempor
ary morgue was set up in a 
church.

It was by far the worst fire on 
the 124-year-old London Under
ground, the world’s oldest sub
way, and its second most deadly 
accident. Forty-three were kil
led and 74 injured in a subway 
train crash on Feb. 28, 1975.

The fire began at 7:36 p. m. at 
the end of the capital’s commu
ter rush, and undoubtedly would 
have claimed more lives had it 
occurred an hour earlier. The 
fire was brought under control 
in about two hours, the brigade 
said.

Transport Secretary Paul

lAV UMr»k«to)

F irem en  rem o v e debris around charred  ticket dispensers at station.

Channon visited the chaotic 
scene late in the night and 
pledged a full government in
quiry.

Sir Keith Bright, chairman of 
London Regional 'rransport, 
said the fire started about half
way up a wooden escalator and 
quickly spread “ into the ticket- 
area, which is com pletely 
burned out”

Press Association, the British 
domestic news agency, quoted 
an unidentified Fire Brigade 
source as saying the fire may 
have been caused by ri spark 
from an escalator motor that 
ignited trash in a machinery 
room

The Fire Brigade would not 
comment on the report.

There was also speculation 
the fire may have started by a 
discarded cigarette Smoking

See SUBWAY, Page 2
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H e a rts  p o u r  s u p p o r t  o n  C e la n e se
By LARRY HOLLIS 
■News Editor

The Pampa Plant Support Group center at 
NBC Plaza #2, Units 9 and 10, has been busy 
since it opened Tuesday afternoon to provide 
a place for Celanese and contract employees 
and families to gather.

“ There’s been quite a few people here this 
moriiing,”  center volunteer Berindà Turcot
te said today. She said a number of em
ployees “ are finally learning where we are,’ ’ 
adding that more workers and others have 
come by the center, located behind the 
National Bank of Commerce in the 1200 block 
of North Hobart.

Those visiting the center, open 24 hours a 
day, can eat refreshments, play games, help 
plan activities for employees and just talk.

Turcotte said the individual and group

therapy sessions to be conducted by Pampa 
Family Services have not yet started, adding 
that the sessions are still being organized.

“ The Pampa community as a whole have 
been very supportive,’ ’ she said. “ It’s been 
overwhelming.”

As part of the community support, the 
Downtown Business Association has been 
organizing a special sales day for Saturday, 
with downtown merchants offering 10 per
cent of their sales income from Saturday 
business or making a straight donation to aid 
the Celanese workers.

DBA President Terry Roth said the re
sponse has been very favorable, adding that 
the project is not limited to DBA members. 
He said any downtown merchant or business 
can participate in the Saturday event.

Donations from downtown merchants 
should be mailed to the DBA at Box 2180 in
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W orkers bury 
last Celanese 
disaster victim
More than 100 laid-off 
contractors file claims
By PAUL PINKHAM 
and CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writers

Hoechst Celanese Chemical 
Co. employees on Wednesday 
helped bury the last of three co
workers killed in Saturday’s fatal 
explosions, as investigators con
tinued to probe the cause of the 
disaster.

Meanwhile, more than half of 
the 177 contract employees laid 
off Tuesday by Arthur Brothers 
Inc. filed unemployment claims 
Wednesday. Arthur Brothers was 
the m ajor contractor at the 
Celanese plant.

Roughly 300 mourners filled 
the Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel, 600 N. Ward St., to honor 
Richard Charles Wilson, 25, of 
1128 Terrace St. They included 
friends, family and fellow em
ployees.

W ilson was one o f three 
Celanese employees killed when 
twin explosions rocked the giant 
chemical complex 6 miles west of 
Pampa, shortly before 4 p.m. 
Saturday. The blasts destroy(^ 
two of the plant’s nine reactor un
its, and left extensive damage 
throughout the rest of the facility.

Also killed were Eugene Pre
sley Turner, 60, 1109 Stark
weather St., and Joe Barnett, 43, 
of White Deer. Funeral services 
for both were held Tuesday.

Justice of the Peace Wayne 
Roberts said no autopsies were 
ordered.

Two of the 37 people injured in 
the disaster remained hospital
ized this morning: Gary Stams, 
42, 1526 N. Sumner St., listed in 
satisfactory condition at North
west Texas Hospital in Amarillo; 
and B enn ie W oodw ard  oif 
Panhandle, listed in good condi
tion at Pampa’s Coronado Hos
pital.

Jane McBunch, manager of hu
man resources at the plant, said 
more than 20 investigators, in
cluding local employees and ex-

PHS marquee shows support.
\

perts from other Celanese facili
ties, continued this morning to 
look into the cause of the explo
sions and assess the damage. The 
blasts have sidelined Pampa’s 
largest private employer, but 
Celanese employees will remain 
on the company payroll until a 
determination is made about the 
plant’s future.

“ We’re still trying to gather 
facts,’ ’ McBunch said today. 
“ Everything is pretty much the 
same.”

Teams of workers also are busy 
moving corporate records sal
vaged from the blasts to tempor
ary offices at the Hughes Build
ing, 408 W. Kingsmill Ave.

Hoechst Celanese officials re
mained optimistic today that the 
plant will one day reopen, but 
said a final determination will be 
made based on damage assess
ment. Celanese spokesman Herb 
Reed reiterated that damage 
assessment could take weeks.

Plant employees plan to gather 
at 7.30 tonight at M .K. Brown Au
ditorium, 1100 Coronado Drive, 
for the second in what company 
officials say will be a series of 
employee-only meetings, de
signed to keep workers up to date 

See CELANESE, Page 2

Pampa, Roth said, adding that the DBA will 
combine all the contributions into one check.

Roth said determination of how the funds 
will be used by Celanese employees will be 
made after discussions with Celanese.

Other contributions to the center have 
com e from  c it izen s  and the Lam ar 
Elementary School Boosters Club. An educa
tion fund also has been established at Nation
al Bank of Commerce to aid the children of 
the three men killed in Saturday’s explosion.

Jane McBunch, Celanese manager of hu
man resources, said “ a couple of Celanese 
employees got the idea”  to set up the fund for 
the three children of Joe Barnett, 43, of White 
Deer, and one child of Richard Charles Wil
son, 25, of Pampa.

McBunch said those wanting to donate to 
the education fund can contact Kaye Roberts 

See SUPPORT, Page 2
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Celanese employees Berinda Turcotte, left, and 
Bonnie Meador plan activities at support center.

Iran -C on tra  scandal m ay lea d  to  co n tro ls  o n  spy agency
By JIM DRINKARD 
Aaaeciated Preas Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress 
seems determined to tighten control 
over the government’s covert intelli
gence operations after concluding that 
a secret White House cabal took power 
into its own hands in the Iran-Contra 
affair.

But lawmakers concede it will be up 
to independent counsel Lawrence E. 
Walsh to provide some elusive final 
answers in the scandal.

Congress is likely to act next year to 
force the administration to give it 
qukker, more thorough notification of

secret operations, and may establish an 
independent inspector veneral at the 
CIA, said Sen. William cohén, R-Maine, 
a member of the Senate investigating 
panel and the Senate Intelligence Com
mittee

“ I think the report’s chief value will 
be as a deterrent,’ ’ said Rep. Lee 
Hamilton, D-Ind., chairman of the 
House panel. “ 1 think it’s going to be a 
long time before a national security
adviser will say, ‘The buck stops with 

***ID6.
Hamilton was referring to the testi

mony of former national security advis
er John M. Poindexter, who told investi
gators during the summer’s hearings

that he alone had authorized the diver
sion of profits from Iran arms sales to 
help Nicaragua’s Contra rebels, and 
that he had not told President Reagan.

*1116 report was harsh in its judgment 
of Reagan and his top aideg, saying the 
president failed in his constitutional 
duty to uphold the law and that he con
tributed to the deceiftion oi the Amer
ican people about his secret ptdicies.

Reagan himself had no comment on 
the report, saying only, “ You don’t 
want to hear it,’ ’ when asked his opin
ion. His spokesman, Martin Pitxwatcr, 
called the report "mostly subjective 
opinions.’ ’

j Among the conclusions drawn in the 
report:
■  Reagan bears ultimate responsibility 
for the scandal because he allowed a 
“ cabal of the zealots" to seize control of 
policy and bypass the law. “ The com
mon ingredients of the Iran and Contra 
policies were secrecy, deception and 
disdain for the law,”  the report said.
■  Reagan’s secret weapons sales to 
Iran “ succeeded only in retracing three 
American hostages with another three, 
arming Iran with 2,004 TOW (anti-tank 
missiles) and more than 200 vital spare 
parts for Hawk missile batteries.’ ’
■  One of the Iranian officials described 
by administration officials as “ moder

ates’ ’ in fact masterminded the kidnap
ping of at least two. of the Amarioan 
hostages.
■  The secret covert operation that pai^ 
ticipants called “ the enterprise’ ’ took in 
some $48 million and spent about |IB.( 
million on the Contras and tU-2 mfliidn 
on the Iranian initiative. It said 10.0 m it 
lion went to those who ran the eater- 
prise, retired Maj. Gen. Richard V; 
Second, his Iranian-American basiaess 
associate Albert Hakim and former 
CIA agent Thomas Clines.
■  Reagan failed to tell the puhHc fhe 
whole truth after the Iran arms salés

See BAN- CONTRA,  Page 2
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
ROBERTS, Joy Gough 2 p.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.
GENETT, Frank Vernon - 10:30 a m.. First 
United Methodist Church.

Obituaries
JASPER THURMAN TREW

McLEAN - Services for Jasper Thurman Trew, 
84. of McLean will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in the 
Mcl>ean First United Methodist Church. Officiat
ing will be Rev Mark Wilson, pastor; Rev. Billy 
Wilson, Miami First United Methodist Church, 
and Rev. Archie Cooper, a retired minister at 
McLean.

Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery at McLean 
under the direction of l.,amb Funeral Home.

Mr. Trew died at 2 a.m. today at Coronado Hos
pital m Pampa.

He was born Dec. 20, 1902 at Wellington He 
moved to the Alanreed-McLean area in 1951 from 
Perryton He married Naoma (Oma) Simmons on 
Aug 28,1927 at Mobeetie. He was a retired farmer 
and rancher and had farmed and ranched all his 
life.

He was a member of the F'irst United Methodist 
Church at McLean and the McLean Lions Club. 
He had served on the Alanreed-McLean Area 
Museum board and was a lifetime member of the 
McLean Country Club, the only one to have re
ceived that distinction.

Survivors include his wife, Oma, of the home; 
two sons, Delbert Trew, Alanreed, and Don Trew, 
Palo Pinto; a brother, C.B. Trew Jr., Perryton; 
nine grandchildren and 18 great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
McLean First United Methodist Church or to a 
favorite charity.

FRANK VERNON GENETT
Services for Frank Vernon Genett, 78, will be at 

10:30 a m. Friday in the First United Methodist 
Church with Dr. Max Browning, pastor, offi
ciating.

Burial will be in Mem
ory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of 
Carm ichael-W hatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr G enett died  
Wednesday.

He was born Feb. 15, 
1909 in Shawnee, Okla. 
He m arried Dorothy 
Adler on Aug 28. 1935 in 
Clinton, Okla. He had 
worked for Skelly Oil Co. 
for 42 years in the Ex 
ploration and Produc
tion Department. He had 
lived in Skelly town for 24 

years before moving in December 1959 to Pampa, 
where he had lived for 28 years. He received the 
Joseph A. Holmes Safety Association certificate 
of honor for having worked 41 years without an 
injury

Mr. Genett was a veteran of World War II, serv
ing in the U.S. Army Air Corps. He carried sup
plies at the front line in the Normandy Beach 
invasion and served in England, France and Ger 
many from 1942 to 1945 He was a member of the 
First United Methodist Church and the Winsome 
Sunday School Class

Survivors include his wife. Dorothy, of the hom- 
e; two brothers, Fred Genett, Pampa. and James 
Genett, Weatherford, Texas; and three sisters, 
Betty Carmon of Oregon; Mrs. Ethna Harvey, 
Electra, and Mrs. Elia Moon. Modesto, Calif.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
F’ irst United Methodist Church or Winsome Sun
day School Class

JOY GOUGH ROBERTS
Services for Joy Gough Roberts, 32, will be at 2 

p m. Friday in the Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel Officiating will be Glen Walton of North 
Amarillo Church of Christ, assisted by Keith 
Feerer. assistant minister at Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ.

The casket will not be opened at the services
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 

direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Direc
tors.

Mrs Roberts died Tuesday in Amarillo.
Survivors include her husband, Aaron, of the 

home, a daughter, two stepdaughters, a stepson, 
her parents, a sister and two brothers

The family requests memorials be made to the 
Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ.

Calendar of events
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS, AUXILIARY

The Veterans of Foreign Wars and VFW Auxili
ary Post 1657 will have their monthly social at 
6:4.5 p m Friday. Nov 20, in the Flame Room of 
Fmergas Company The program, presented by 
the Gray-Roberts Unit of the American Cancer 
Society, will be "Taking Control" and will include 
discussion on food and other things that could 
fiertain to cancer
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CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Lois Adams, Pampa
S h erry  B a rn ett, 

Pampa
C le tis  B u tch er , 

Pampa
R honda D a rn e ll, 

Pampa
Kyle Graham, Pampa
Claude Gray, Pampa
H erd is J a ck so n , 

Pampa
Mike Soukup, Pampa
Lucille' Underwood, 

Wheeler
Clyde White, Pampa

<Cory W ood ru ff, 
Pampa

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Barry 

Ragsdale, Borger, a girl 
Dismissals

Ira Bettis, Pampa 
June Cook, Pampa 
W illiam Copeland, 

Pampa
Laura C o rn e liu s , 

Pampa
Bertha Cox, Pampa 
Effie Crow, Pampa 
Johnnie Crum m ie, 

Pampa
Norman Green Jr., 

Pampa
N orm a M alone, 

Pampa
Glen Minyard, Pampa 
M ary R a g sd a le , 

Pampa
Gerald Smith, Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

J.B. Andris, Elk City 
Dismissals 

None

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 18
Theft was reported at Allsup’s Convenience 

Store, 859 E. Frederic.
Patsy Conway, 1615 Williston, reported burg

lary of a motor vehicle at the address.
Shoplifting was reported at Allsup’s Conveni

ence Store, 901 S. Faulkner..
Prowlers and gunshots were reported in the 200 

block of Miami.
Driving while intoxicated was alleged twice at 

Atchison and Frost.
Arrests-City Jail

Cecil Charles Casel, 39, David Hotel, 116Vii W. 
Foster, was arrested in the 400 block of East 
Frederic on a charge of theft less than $20, and 
later released on bond.

Jan Snell Schnelle, 34, White Deer, was 
arrested at Atchison and Frost on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated, and later released on 
bond.

Michael Ray Young, 34, Star Route 2, was 
arrested at Atchison and Frost on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated, and later released on 
bond.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Departn ;nt reported the 

following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 18
A 1985 Chrysler, driven by a 16-year-old boy, 

and a 1982 Buick, driven by Robert Keith Eas- 
tham, 2100 Hamilton, collided in the 700 block of 
North Cuyler. The juvenile’s vehicle then struck a 
tree. Joan Eastham, 2100 Hamilton, was taken to 
Coronado Hospital, where she was treated for in
capacitating injuries and released. The juvenile 
was cited for failure to control speed.

A 1968 Ford, driven by Norma G. Cortez, 704 N. 
Banks, and a 1978 Mercury, driven by Peggy N. 
Rodriguez, 403 N. Banks, collided at Hobart and 
Kentucky. No injuries were reported. Cortez was 
cited for following too closely.

A 1984 Chevrolet, driven by Connie M. Asiré, 205 
Tignor, and a 1985 Chevrolet, driven by Floyd G. 
Vaughn, 2125 Lea. collided at Frost and Foster. 
No injuries were reported. Asiré was cited for 
inattention while backing.

A 1981 Ford, driven by Michael Ray Young, 
Star Route 2, and a 1975 Ford, driven by Jan Snell 
Schnelle, White Deer, collided at Frost and Atchi
son. Jerry Lee Fulker, a passenger in Young’s 
vehicle, reported minor injuries. Both drivers 
were charged with driving while intoxicated, and 
Young was cited for driving left of center-not pas
sing.

The Texas Department of Public Safety re
ported the following traffic accidents:

A 1986 Nissan pickup truck, driven by Troy 
Wayne Cummins, White Deer, struck a fence and 
post owned by Darrell Ruthhardt, White Deer, on 
a county dirt road, 1.4 miles south of White Deer. 
Cummins and a passenger, Timothy Frank 
Davis, White Deer, were taken to Coronado Hos
pital, where they were treated for nonincapaci
tating injuries. Citations were issued.

A 1985 Ford truck, driven by Mike L. Mata, 41, 
Albuquerque, N.M., struck a median and flipped 
onto its right side 6.9 miles east of Groom on Inter
state Highway 40. Mata was listed in satisfactory 
condition this morning at Northwest Texas Hos
pital in Amarillo. Citations were issued.

A 1977 Pontiac, driven by Julian Winford Long, 
309 S. Gray, rolled over on a caleche county road, 
4.6 miles east of Pampa. Long reported minor 
injuries. A citation was issued.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
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Energas..................................................... 665-5777
F ire............................................................ 669-11T7
Police.........................................................669-1177
SPS............................................................. 669-7432
Water..............  665-3881
Ambulance.................................................669-1177
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SPS to rebate fuel-cost savings
Southwestern Public Service 

Co. retail customers in Texas 
may get a credit on their electric 
bills under a request filed this 
week.

SPS filed a request Tuesday 
with the Public Utility Commis
sion of Texas for approval to cre
dit its Texas retail customers ab
out 111 million for fuel-cost sav
ings.

SPS officials say the ‘ ‘typical’ ’ 
residential customer, based on 
monthly usige of 600 kilowatt 
hours, will receive about a $10

credit, if the request is approved.
The proposed refund includes 

interest at an annual rate of 11.7 
percent. Most SPS customers will 
receive the one-time credit in 
their December bills. The re
maining consumers will receive 
their refunds in January.

Sam Hunter, SPS vice presi
dent of rates and economic re
search, said several factors 
make the refund possible.

Celanese
on the status of investigations 
and other information. The meet
ing had been scheduled for 7 p. m., 
but was rescheduled for 30 mi
nutes later because of a conflict.

McBunch said she will ask em
ployees tonight what skiUs they 
have that may be useful in 
cleanup or possible rebuilding 
efforts.

Employees also are being kept 
informed via a telephone hotline.

Saturday’s explosions also sent 
shock waves through the local 
economy.

Laid-off employees of Arthur 
Brothers, a Kingsville firm that 
did maintenance and construc
tion work at the plant, filled the 
basement of Pampa’s Clarendon 
College Wednesday to file unem
ployment claims with the Texas 
Employment Commission.

Unemployment claims super
vising interviewer Ann Banister 
of Amarillo said this morning 
that Arthur Brothers workers 
made up 100 of 115 people who 
filed  unem ploym ent claim s 
Wednesday in Pampa. Banister 
added that two employees of 
Omni International of Kansas 
City, an engineering contractor 
at the plant, also filed unemploy
ment claims.

Arthur Brothers laid off all but 
one member of its work force 
Tuesday afternoon.

Banister said the TEC aver-

ages only 10 to 20 unemployment 
claims when it comes to Pampa 
every two weeks. Wednesday’!  
crowd made up the largest daily 
tally of Pampa claims since the 
decline of the oil business and the 
start of Ingersoll-Rand layoffs 
four years ago, she said.

Banister ÿaid that unless 
Arthur Brothers protests the un
employment claims, the laid-off 
employees will start getting their 
compensation checks in about 
three weeks.

‘ ‘ I doubt the company will pro
test. That’s just my feeling,”  
Banister said. "They have a right 
to protest, but they have no 
grounds to base their protest on. ”

Arthur Brothers facility super
intendent Patrick Ley could not 
be reached this morning for com
ment. Telephone lines at the con
tractor’s office west of Kingsmill 
w ere busy th roughout the 
morning.

Banister said that the initial 
claims are forwarded from the 
Amarillo office. Then the work
ers sign up for new claims every 
two weeks. When refiling, the 
claimants must prove they have 
been actively seeking jobs.

The interviewer said the unem- 
ployment compensation will 
average about $190 to $210 per 
week.

“ We usually pay 50 percent or 
less of the worker’s base salary,”  
she said, explaining that the base 
salary is figured by the worker’s 
salary for the first four of the last

five quarters of the worker’s em
ployment.

One laid-<rff Arthur Brothers 
employee, Steve Hefner of Bor
ger, laid that despite the explo
sion and resulting job termina
tion, he still praises Celanese. 
Hefner said the ihjuries could 
have been worse.

"Celanese bad a good, thor
ough training program for us,”  
Hefner said. "We were trained to 
the hUt as they drilled us on fire 
prevention and safety. Their sys
tem saved a lot of people.

"It was probably the cleanest, 
safest plant I’ve worked at,”  he 
added. “ The only stand you can 
tak e  is to stand  behind 
Celanese.”

A1 Smith of Amarillo, regional 
manager for Cabot Transmission 
Corp., said the temporary clo
sure of the Celanese plant has had 
some economic impact on Cabot, 
a major supplier of natural gas to 
the plant.

"We consider any loss impor
tant,”  Smith said. "But it doesn’t 
affect the long-term outlook of 
the (Kingsmill) plant.”

Smith said he anticipates no 
Cabot layoffs as a result of the 
current loss of sales to Celanese. 
He wouldn’t estimate how much 
natural gas Cabot supplied the 
chem ical plant in 1986, and 
McBunch said that, because 
Cabot is one of several natural 
gas suppliers, she couldn’t esti
mate the amount either.

C o n t in u e d  from  Page  1

Iran-Contra
were disclosed in the news media 
in November 1986.
■  North received “ an offer from 
a third party to engage in sabot
age and other activities inside 
Nicaragua, to be financed”  by 
the private covert arms sale op
eration. North was instructed by

his superior, Poindexter, “ not to 
become involved in conspiracy or 
assassinations.”

The report said the plan was 
never im plem ented because 
North was dismissed when the 
Iran-Contra diversions became 
known.

The New York Times, quoting 
government officials it did not

name, reported in today’s edi
tions that the third party was 
Panama’s military leader, Gen. 
Manuel Antonio Noriega.

Issuance of the report marked 
the end of a 10-month process. 
The House and Senate commit
tees interviewed more than 500 
witnesses, looked through some 
300,000 documents.

Truck driver crashes near Groom
GROOM — A 41-year-old New 

Mexico man was in satisfactory 
condition this morning at St. 
Anthony’s Hospital in Amarillo 
after being treated for spinal in
juries he sustained in a one- 
vehicle rollover Wednesday 
morning in Carson County.

According to Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety reports, 
Miguel M. Mata, 41, of Albuquer

que, was driving east on Inter
state 40 about 9:45 a m. Wednes
day, when his 1985 tractor-trailer 
rig skidded on the slick road 
seven miles east of Groom.

Frieght separated and slipped off 
in another direction.

The DPS said Mata’s truck slid 
across a lane, hit the median and 
rolled over on its right side. One 
of two empty semi-trailers Mata 
was pulling for Arkansas Bus

Mata was transported to Coro
nado Hospital by Groom Ambu
lance and was taken to St. 
Anthony’s Hospital at about 3 
p.m.

DPS Trooper Lynn Holland of 
Pampa issued Mata a traffic cita
tion.

C o n t in u e d  from  Page  1

Support
at NBC Bank.

Other signs of community sup
port continue to surface.

In an a d v e r t ise m e n t  in 
Wednesday’s edition of The Pam
pa News, IRl International Corp 
in d ica te d  its su p p ort fo r  
Celanese:

“ F rom  one n e ig h b o r  to 
another, IRI International Cor
poration and its employees share 
your loss and offer our condo
lences.

“ Over the years, Celanese has 
provided enormous leadership 
and support for our community 
Now it is time for our community 
to rally behind this corporation

with every positive effort avail
able.

“ IRI International Corporation 
and our employees stand ready to 
assist in any way possible in your 
recovery effort,”  the ad states.

IRI flew its flags at half-staff 
following the accident in honor of 
the deceased Celanese em 
ployees. The city of Pampa also 
has flown its flags at City Hall at 
half-staff.

The Pampa Sunrise Rotary 
Club also has shown its support. A 
listing in W ednesday’ s City 
Briefs section states, “ The mem
bers of the Pampa Sunrise Rot
ary Club join the community in 
pledging our support to the 
Celanese Family as they begin 
their recovery.”

C ity B riefs

C o n t in u ed  from  Pag e  1

Subway
has been banned in Under 
ground stations and trains since 
January 1985, but the ban is 
sometimes ignored.

Firefighters with breathing 
apparatus searched smoke- 
filled tunnels. Joe Kennedy, 
assistant chief fire officer, said 
the inferno covered 500-600 
square yards and built up heat 
of such intensity it blew tiles 
from walls and cracked con
crete.

Passenger Andrew Lea com
plained of a “ casual attitude” 
among station workers and said 
passengers had been directed 
onto an escalator that carried 
them up into the fire.

"We followed their directions 
. and about halfway up a sheet 

of flames shot aor'os  ̂the tap of 
that escalator tl^t I wto^dn, and 
very soon the ceilmg^i^as on fini 
and debris started^falling 
down,” he said. '

There were 10 major firesj^  
the Underground between 1976 
and 1985, but only one fatality.

JERRY’S GRILL Deluxe Bur
ger Basket Special includes fries 
and drink, $2.49. Call in orders 
welcome. 665-7830. Adv.

API IS holding a Ladies Night 
Program , November 19th at 
Coronado Inn Biarritz Club. Dob 
Hudson of Hudson Drilling Co. is 
scheduled speaker. Hudson will 
be discussing The Analysis of Oil- 
well Drilling from Spud to T.D. 
Social hour begins at 6:30 p.m. 
followed by Buffet style dinner at 
7 p.m. API memberships will be 
available at the door. Adv.

YOUNGER BROTHERS this 
weekend at the Catalina Club. $5 
per person. Adv.

DANCE TO Frankie McWhor
ter at Moose Lodge, Saturday 
nigbL Members and guests. Adv.

PARTY WITH Clyde Logg 
Band this weekend, at the Party 
Station. Adv.

H A RVEST HOOT D ance 
November 21st. County Bam 
Miami 9-1. $5 single, $10 couple. 
Breakfast after dance at Jerry’s 
Cafe. Sponsor by Alpha Phi The
ta. Adv.

LADIES DRINK Happy Hour 
Prices all night. Stage Stop. 4 
p.m.-12 p.m. Adv

TURKEY DAY Special! Thurs
day thru Wednesday. The Tur
key’s on us with any purchase at 
Stop & Swap Auto Sales, Inc. 114 
W. Brown. Adv.

"We purchased coal and natu
ral gas. which are major coats in

generating electricity, at lower 
prices,”  Hunter said.

“ Additionally, the mild sum
mer allowed us to operate only 
our most efficient power plants, 
and SPS has continued to im
prove the efficiency of its gener
ating units,”  he added.

Hunter pointed out that SPS re
cently was cited as the seventh 
best among the 100 largest inves
tor-owned electric utilities in the 
United States, in terms of gener
ating efficiency.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and warm Friday 
with a high in the upper 50s 
Low tonight near 25, Northerly 
winds at 10 to 15 mph. High 
Wednesday, 35; low this morn
ing, 25.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Mostly clear 

and mild through Friday. 
Lows tonight middle to upper 
20s except near 20 mountain.s 
and near 40 Big Bend low
lands. Highs Friday upper 50s 
north to middle 60s far west ex
cept middle 70s Big Bend val
leys.

North Texas — Fair tonight 
and Friday. Lows tonight in 
the mid 20s west to the mid 30s 
easf. Highs Friday in the up
per 50s to low 60s.

South T ex-3 — Fhir kkies 
west, not VII and east to partly 
cloudy south tonight and Fi. 
day. Cooler temperatures 
through Friday. Lows tonight 
20s HUl Country otherwise 30s 
north to 40s south. Highs Fri
day in the 60s with near 70 

'south and southwest.

TlwAccw-WMewr lorccast tortAJU^Fitday. r20
40 30

Ceta 50
e  1W7 aecv-w»1 nr. »C

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday through Mouday
West Texas — Mostly fair 

Saturday, partly cloudy Sun
day and Monday with no major 
ch an ge  in tem p era tu re .

Panhandle: Highs mid 50s to 
mid 60s, lows mid 20s to mid 
30s. South Plains: Highs 60s, 
lows 30s. *

North Texas — No rain ex
pected Saturday or Sunday, a 
slight chance of rain west and 
central Monday. Cool Satur
day morning with lows mid 30s 
to near 40. Not quite so cool 
Sunday and Monday mornings 
with lows mostly 40s. Mild 
afternoons all three days with 
highs generally 60s.

South Texas — Fair north to 
cloudy south Saturday, mostly 
cloudy all sections Sunday. 
Partly cloudy and a little war
mer Monday. Morning lows 
40s north and 50s south Satur

day and Sunday, lows 50s north 
to 60s south Monday. Highs 60s' 
north and 70s south Saturday, 
mostly 70s Sunday and 70s 
north to 80s south Monday.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico — Sunny days 

and clear nights through Fri
day with a warming trend. 
Highs 40s to 50s mountains and 
north with mid 50s to mid 60s 
southern low lands. Lows 
tonight mostly teens moun
tains with 20s to lower 30s else
where.

Oklahoma — Fair and cool 
tonight. Sunny and warmer 
Friday. Low tonight 20s. High 
Friday 60s.
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Texas/Regional
W o r k e r s ’  c o m p  r a te s  h ik e d  2 5  p e r c e n t  b y  b o a r d

AUSTIN (AP) — The 25 percent work
ers’ compensation insurance rate in
crease approved by the State Board of 
Insurance signals a need to reform the 
system, experts say.

The new rate, which will generate an 
estimated $750 million in additional pre
miums, was approved unanimously by 
the board Wednesday. It is the third in
crease in three years for the industry.

“ Today’s rate increase underscores 
the urgent need for reform of the whole 
workers’ compensation system. With
out a com plete overhaul, Texas 
businesses will likely have to absorb yet 
another double-digit increase next

year,”  said William Strother, president 
of the Independent Insurance Agents of 
Texas.

Chairman Edwin J. Smith Jr. said 
testimony at last month’s public hear
ing by the board showed serious prob
lems in the system.

“ Workers’ compensation rates in 
Texas are among the highest in the na
tion. Workers’ compensation statutory 
benefits in Texas are among the lowest 
in the nation,”  Smith said.

“ Workers’ compensation carriers in 
Texas have reported over the last 
several years losses which are capable 
of leading to weakened financial posi
tions, and which have already led to

curtailment of their writing workers’ 
compensation policies,”  he said.

The board by itself cannot solve the 
underlying problems in the workers’ 
compensation system. Smith said.

“ At this juncture, though, and until 
such time as the system can be brought 
under contnd, this/4x>ard must neces
sarily promulgate a rate increase,”  he 
said.

But Tom Blanton of the Texas Asso
ciation of Compensation Consumers 
said the 25 percent increase is not the 
solution to ¿ e  system’s problems.

His organization, which includes 17 
trade associations, had hoped for an in-

Pickens drops bid 
for Newmont Mining

crease closer to the board staff recom
mendation of 16.1 percent, Blanton 
said. The industry had recommended a 
43.5 percent increase.

“ The simple reality is that this in
crease, together with those of the past 
two years, will make the cost ol this 
coverage prohibitive for some em
ployers,”  Blanton said.

Employers are not required to carry 
workers’ compensation insurance in 
Texas, but those who do not have cover
age face unlimited liability for acci
dents. An estimated 376,000 employers 
carried workers’ compensation insur
ance in fiscal year 1986.

AMARILLO (AP) — Corporate 
raider T. Boone Pickens bailed 
out of his controversial takeover 
bid of Newmont Mining Corp. af
ter a Delaware court blocked the 
buyout.

“ Ivanhoe is withdrawing its 
cash tender offer for 28 million 
common shares of Newmont 
Corp.,”  Amarillo-based Ivanhoe 
Acquisition Corp. officials said 
Wednesday.

Newmont shares tendered into 
the Ivanhoe offer will be returned 
to the tendering shareholders, 
the officials said in a statement. 
Neither Pickens nor other of 
Ivanhoe’s officials returned calls 
to The A s s o c ia te d  P ress  
Wednesday.

The Ivanhoe group made a hos
tile takeover offer of $72 per 
share for 28 million of Newmont’s 
66.8 million common shares. The 
m ove  w ould  have b oosted  
Ivanhoe’s holdings to 51 percent 
of Newmont.

Newmont, a giant mining con
cern based in New York but in
corporated in Delaware, has re
sisted the takeover attempt since 
it began in August with a $5.64 
billion or $95 a share offer.

The takeover attempt became 
a battle between Ivanhoe and 
Consolidated Gold Fields PLC, 
Newmont’s largest stockholder, 
which scooped up 15.8 million 
Newmont shares in a two day 
“ street sweep”  in September.

In Delaware Chancery Court, 
Ivanhoe challenged the legality 
of maneuvers of London-based 
Consolidated, which raised its 
stake in the Newmont from 26.2 
percent to 49.9 percent.

In its ruling Wednesday, the 
Delaware Supreme Court said 
Newmont had the power and duty 
to oppose Ivanhoe’s tender offer, 
and that the defensive measures 
were reasonable considering the 
threats posed.

“ The board acted to meet them

in the proper exercise of its sound 
business judgment,”  the court 
said, adding that Newmont’ s 
methods in stopping the “ in
adequate, coercive ’ ’ Ivanhoe 
offer were legitimate.

Newmont stock soared $9.50 
when Pickens announced his ten
der o ffer to $92 a share. On 
Wednesday, Newmont closed on 
the New York Stock Exchange at 
$32 a share, down one-eighth of a 
point from Tuesday.

Ivanhoe still has a lawsuit 
pending in federal court in Wilm
ington, Del., seeking injunctive 
relief against Consolidated. The 
suit alleges the company violate 
Securities and Exchange Com
mission rules in making its ten
der offer to Newmont. The case 
was scheduled for a Nov. 23 
hearing.

Michael Goldman, who repre
sented Newmont, said Wednes
day the decision was a “ tremon- 
dous victory on all points. The 
board feels it was fully vindi
cated.”

Charles Richards, Ivanhoe’s 
a ttorn ey , said  he was d is 
appointed by the decision.

“ This certainly kills the offer 
he (Pickens) has on the table,”  
said Richards. Ivanhoe remains 
a major stockholder, with about 
10 percent of the outstanding 
shares.

Lawrence Hermesch, who rep
resented Consolidated, did not re
turn the AP’s calls for comment 
Wednesday.

Ivanhoe had extended its ten
der offer several times while the 
state’s highest court considered 
the legality of the offer.

The partnership is under an in
junction from a federal appeals 
court in San Franciso that pro
hibits it from making any move 
toward gaining control of New
mont. That injunction stems 
from a suit filed by Newmont 
seeking to block Ivanhoe’s tender 
offer.

Clements applauds after listening to Phillips, left.

Clements: New justice electable

Two young brothers died in fire
EL PASO (AP) — Firefighters 

and neighbors battled flames and 
smoke to try to save two young 
brothers, but rescuers were too 
late when they finally made their 
way into the gutted mobile home.

Four-year-old Justin Kuntz and 
bis 3-year-old brother, Shane, 
clung together crying for help 
during the blaze Wednesday 
afternoon, officials said. Their 
bodies w ere found huddled 
together on a bed.

Plastic tricycles were melted 
at the side of the mobile home and 
a dog searched throughout the de
bris for her puppies. Firefighters 
said they found four dead puppies 
on the other end of the mobile 
home.

The boys’ mother, Rita Kuntz, 
was awakened and told of the fire 
by her 2-year-old daughter, Rox
anne. The mother and daughter

were treated and released at 
Sierra Medical Center.

Autopsies will be needed to de
termine whether Justin and 
Shane died from smoke inhala
tion or fire. Firefighters said vic
tims usually die from inhaling 
smoke.

Fire Marshal Rodney Harris 
sa id  la te  W ednesday  that 
“ there’s just too much damage 
right now”  to try to determine the 
cause of the fire, but investigator 
H ector Zubia said the fire  
appeared to have- started in the 
kitchen or the boys’ bedroom 
area.

Gabby Rocha was one of sever
al people who tried to save the 
boys. She was coming out of her 
driveway across the street at ab
out 2:30 p.m. when she saw black 
smoke coming from the mobile 
home.

AUSTIN (AP) — The new chief justice of the 
Texas Supreme (k>urt. State District Judge Tho
mas R. Phillips, will make a competitive candi
date in next November’s elections, according to 
the man who appointed him.

“ Electability had to be a factor,”  Gov. Bill Cle
ments said Wednesday in naming Phillips, a Re
publican, to the state’s highest civil court.

Phillips, 38, succeeds Democrat John Hill, who is 
resigning from the court in mid-term on Jan. 4 to 
campaign for changing the current system of 
electing Texas judges to a system of appointing 
them.

Phillips must seek election in 1988 for the re
mainder of Hill’s term, which expires in 1990.

“ Tom is committed to this election coming up. 
He recognizes his problems in having to run again 
in a couple of years. But to borrow a phrase, he’s 
got the fire in his belly. And he’s going to make a 
great candidate,”  Clements said.

Phillips, who becomes the first Republican in 
modem times to head the Texas Supreme Court, 
said he expects to disagree at times with the eight 
Democratic justices.

“ I suspect I will disagree with some of the other 
members of the court on a number of decisions,” 
he said when asked if the current court has been too 
favorable in ruling for plaintiffs.

Among other decisions, the court has been criti
cized for upholding an $11 billion damage award 
against Texaco Inc. in a lawsuit involving Pennzoil 
Corp.

Phillips said he wouldn’t comment on any speci
fic case, but he did say this is a crucial time for 
Texas’ highest civil court.

“ I believe that our Supreme Court is at a critical 
crossroads. This is a historic time to become a 
member of this court. It is a time of opportunity 
and of challenge to make a positive impact, one 
that is significant and long-term,”  he said.

“ I come to the Supreme Court with no hidden 
agenda and with no interests in mind except the 
interests of the people of the state.”

Saying he plans to seek election next year, Phil
lips described raising the large amount of money

for a judicial campaign as “ one of the few distaste
ful aspects of the job.”

Phillips said the chief justice’s job had been his 
ambition since he was a clerk for Supreme Court 
Justice Ruel C. Walker in 1974-75. He also said he 
had been planning to run for a Supreme Court seat 
anyway when the governor ca ll^ .

Hill said that when he discussed his plans to res
ign with Clements, Phillips’ was a name he sug
gested to the governor.

“ When he asked me about anyone that I might 
know, I did say to him I knew Judge Phillips in 
Houston and that I thought he would be someone 
that should be very seriously considered. He was 
the only name that 1 did provide the governor,”  
Hill said. “ He’s a person of intelligence, ability ... I 
think he has the Idnd of attributes that we look for 
in jurists.”

Clements said he was convinced he made a good 
choice.

“ The people of Texas can be assured that with 
Chief Justice Tom Phillips, total credibility, in
tegrity and judicial wisdom will be the guiding 
light in alt of his decisions and in aU of his actions,”  
he said.

A 1971 graduate of Baylor University, Phillips 
was graduated from Harvard University Law 
School in 1974. He worked for the Houston law firm 
of Baker & Botts before being appointed by Cle
ments to the 280th District Court in Harris County.

He was a member of the Committee of 100 for the 
Merit Selection of Judges, a group created by Hill 
to press for an appointed judiciary in Texas.

Justice Ted Z. Robertson, a Democrat who 
already has announced as a candidate for chief 
justice, said that if he wins the primary “ I will 
welcome the opportunity to contrast my qualifica
tions with those of Tom Phillips.”

Secretary of State Jack Rains, another Houston 
Republican, immediately hailed the appointment, 
saymg he was the kind of man needed on a “ scan
dal-tainted”  court in which two justices this year 
were given formal, public rebukes for the first 
time in history.

“ Although this increase may ease 
somewhat the short-term cas problems 
of some insurers, the workers’ com
pensation crisis won’t be solved merely 
by throwing money at it,”  Blanton said.

The rate increase takes effect Jan. 1. 
It follows a 17.7-percent increase 
approved last year, after a 30.7 percent 
increase took effect in October 1965.

“ Basically, this increase would main
tain the status quo. We’re still dealing 
with inadequate rates,”  said Robert 
Maxwell of the National Council on 
Compensation Insurance, which repre
sents 600 insurance carriers nation
wide.

Pennzoil, Wall 
Street Journal 
are at odds

HOUSTON (AP) — PennzoU Co. 
is running newspaper ads nation
wide accusing the Wall Street 
Journal of bashing the Texas 
judicial system and being bla
tantly pro-Texaco Inc. in the two 
oil giants’ pending litigation.

The ads, which ran Wednes
day, were necessary because 
Pennzoil “ had been unable to get 
its side of the story told in the 
Journal, which has published 
numerous pro-Texaco editorials, 
and because the paper was 
attacking the judicial system of 
the entire state (of Texas),’ ’ 
Pennzoil spokesman Bob Harper 
said.

“ Frankly, we’re tired of ‘judge 
bashing’ when the targets have 
no way of defending them 
s e lv e s , ”  H arper added  
Wednesday.

Last Week, the Journal refused 
to run the same advertisement, 
headlined, “ Responsible Jour
nalism,”  according to Houston- 
based Pennzoil.

Dan Austin, director of corpo
rate relations for Dow Jones & 
Co., publisher of the Journal, said 
Pennzoil was “ pretty liberal”  in 
using the word “ refused”  in char
acterizing the Journal’s decision 
on whether to run the ad.

“ Where we had the problem 
was linkage with our editorial 
page and our news department,”  
he said. “ Those are two separate 
organizations here. Somebody 
might have a complaint with the 
editorial page and the news col
umns and that’s their right.

“ But it’s not accurate to say the 
editorial page people somewhere 
influenced the news department 
people at the Journal.”

Two years ago, a Houston 
federal jury awarded PennzoU an 
unprecedented $10.53 billion from 
Texaco, finding Texaco wrong
fully interfered in a Pennzoil 
merger with Getty Oil Co. before 
acquiring Getty itself.

'The trial judge upheld the jury 
verdict. Two weeks ago, without 
formal hearings, the Texas Sup
reme C ^rt also upheld the deci
sion.

Texaco in April filed for Chap
ter 11 reorganize ton under feder
al bankruptcy laws. After the 
Texas Supreme (tourt ruling, the 
White Plains, N.Y.-based com
pany said it would take its appeal 
to the U.S. Supreme Court.

In a nearly half-page ad run 
Wednesday in 35 newspapers 
across the country and the Inter
national Herald Tribune, Penn
zoil criticized the Journal for 
editorials ripping Pennzoil and 
the Texas court system and de
fending Texaco. It also criticized 
the Journal’s news coverage of 
the case.

“ These editorials clearly mis
represent what the litigation is all 
about,”  the ad said. “ At best, 
they are one-sided and demons
trate an abysmal ignorance ab
out the case

Mattox calls for revamping of 
state university bible classes

AUSTIN (AP) — Atheist leader 
Madalyn Murray O’Hair says the 
University of Texas should find a 
way to continue offering religion 
courses ruled unconstitutional by 
Attorney General Jim Mattox.
'  Mattox also told the House 
Higher Education Committee 
Wednesday that the courses 
should continue in a revamped 
form.

“ It cannot be done with just a 
little bit of tinkering. It’s gctog to 
take su bstan tia lly  greater 
changes than that,”  Mattox said.*̂

Ms. O’Hair said it is possible 
that only atheists are capable of 
teaching religion courses without 
preachi^.

“ It is impossible for a Baptist 
to climb out of his skin,”  she said.

The House committee con
vened Wednesday to bear about 
efforts to get the courses in line 
with recent opinions in which 
Mattox has held that it is improp
er for state universities to offer 
Bibie courses taught by instruc
tors picked and paid for by

church groups.
The University of Texas at Au

stin has used instructors selected 
and paid by the Biblical Studies 
Association for 80 years. The 
school now is looking for a new 
way to offer the courses. The 
association has asked a federal 
court to review the situation.

“ I believe the reUgious studies 
are important to the curriculum 
at the University of Texas at Au
stin,”  UT President William Cun
ningham told the committee. 
“ We believe these courses should 
be taught on our campus.”  

Mattox agreed, saying an edu
cated person “ needs to know the 
difference in what people believe 
around this world.”

But he said it is difficult to craft 
religion courses that would not 
violate the constitutional ban on 
church-state entanglement.

“ They must be taught in such a 
way that they do not proselytize 
and that they reflect a secular 
purpose,”  Mattox said. 

Twenty-two Texas state uni

versities offer religion courses 
taught by instructors paid by reli
gious groups, according to Rep. 
Wilhelmina Delco, D-Austin and 
chairwoman of the higher educa
tion committee.

Ms. O’Hair said she has long 
challenged the UT religion  
courses.

“ I think that it’s impossible for 
persons who are teaching these 
courses now to teach them in an 
unbiased way. What we have 
here today is an attempt to legiti
mize what has been illegal... for 
80 years, with each one of these 
religious people knowing during 
those 80 years that what they 
were doing was violating the 
First Amendment of the Constitu
tion of the UnitaA States,”  Ms. 
O’Hair said.

Charles Ctox, chairnum of the 
Biblical Studies Association, told 
the com m ittee courses now 
taught by the association’s in
structors at UT are not being 
used to further any particular re- 
ligkm.

IF YOU FEEL YOU HAVE 
SUFFERED ANY INJURY 
OR DAMAGE DUE TO THE 
HOECHST CELANESE 
INCIDENT, PLEASE CALL 
6 6 9 -1 0 8 1 , EXT. 4253
BETWEEN 7:30 A.M .

& 4 :00  P.M.
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY.
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Viewpoints
(fhe Vampa Nems
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to  furrtishing inform ation to  
our readers so th a t they con b etter prorrtote and  preserve their
own freedom  orxi encourage others to  see its blessings. O nly

rorhirwhen nrxjn urxJerstartds freedom  and is free to  contro l him self 
ortd all he possesses con he develop to  his utm ost capabilities.

W e believe th a t freedom  is o g ift from  G od ornf rx>t a  
politicol gront from  governm ent, arid  th a t m en hove th e right 
to  take m oral action to  preserve their life and  property fo r 
them selves ond others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control o tid  
sovereignty o f oneself, no m ore, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
w ith the coveting com m ondm ent.

Louse Fletcher 
F*ublisher

Jeff Langley 
M anaging Editor

Opinion

Gorbachev believes
in Lenin’s tyranny

The Soviet Union recently celebrated the 70th 
anniversary of the ldl7 Bolshevik seizure of power. 
Party boss Mikhail Gorbachev gave interminable 
speeches; parades o f tanks and missiles wound 
through Red Square, visiting dignitaries from  such 
kindred socialist utopias as Cambodia, Ethiopia, 
Mongolia, and N icaragua praised the great front of 
world com m unism .

But what has this 70 years meant? The best 
answer com es from  the testimony of Aleksandr Sol
zhenitsyn, the greatest living Russian writer, and 
winner o f the 1970 Nobel Prize for literature.

Gorbachev criticized Josef Stalin, his predecessor 
in tyranny, for “ gross political errors,”  for creating 
a “ personality ciilt,”  and for subjecting “ many 
thousands o f people”  (actually it was millions) “ in 
wholesale repressive m easures.”

Gorbachev contrasted Stalin’s defects with 
Lenin’s perfect deeds; “ Lenin and his com rades de
monstrated the art of political guidance with ex
traordinary effect, producing a good lesson in the 
living dialectic of revolutionary thought and ac
tion.^

That distinction between Lenin and Stalin is a lie, 
says Solzhenitsyn. “ We may justifiably wonder 
whether ‘Stalinism’ is in fact a distinctive phe- "  
nom enon”  from Leninism.

M oreover, “ All Stalin’s pre$ent-day adm irers, 
cham pions, and professional mourners in our own 
country, as well as his followers in China, adamant
ly insist that he was a faithful Leninist and never in 
any m atter of consequence diverged from  Lenin.”  

Solzhenitsyn adds a personal note: “ The author of
these lines, who in his day landed in jail (the Gula(

ID S
of Stalin, whom he reproached with his departure
slave labor cam ps) precisely because of his hatrc

from  Lenin, must now admit that he cannot find, 
point to, or  prove any substantial deviation.”

The conclusion is unavoidable: Leninism = Stalin
ism = Gorbachevism . Despite the rhetoric intended 
to dupe Western liberals, including his bogus glas- ^ 
nost cam paign, Gorbachev holds exactly the sa m e _ _  
Leninist tenets as Stalin. Does Gorbachev im ple
ment them in a different way? That’s only because 
today’s circum stances differ from  those o f 1927 and 
1937.

The question remains: Will the Soviet Union ever 
be reform ed? Certainly not in the foreseeable fu
ture. Leninism-Stalinism-Gorbachevism rests too 
solidly on a foundation of tyranny and lies. But it 
can be transformed.

How? Solzhenitsyn prescribes this hard path of 
restoration for his countrymen: “ We must reject 
lies on the spot, without thinking about the consequ
ences for our salaries, or families, and our leisure 
for spreading the ‘ new culture.’ We must reject lies 
without worrying whether others will follow in our 
footsteps and without looking around to see if the 
rest of the population is catching the habit.”

Or as it’s put in a Russian proverb often quoted 
by Solzhenitsyn: “ One word of truth outweighs the 
whole world.”
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Sandinistas understand force
Sine« the Central American peace treaty was 

signed on Aug. 7, its prognosis has gone from 
hopeless to merely doubtful. Thanks to the 
tough negotiating of Costa Rican President 
Oscar Arias, the accord may turn out to be a real 
check on the main source of trouble— the Sandi- 
nista regime in Nicaragua. But the odds are still 
against success. The overriding danger is that 
thie treaty will be treated by the U.S. Congress 
not as a means to peace and democracy but a 
substitute for them.

President Reagan, unwilling to invite blame 
for scuttling a settlement, is trying instead to 
shape it to the needs of the United States. What 
is needed is, first, a determination to bargain 
hard and second, a willingness to accept a less 
than ideal outcome. The problem is that while 
the administration is willing to bargain hard, it 
may not really want a deal. But Congress, by 
acting as if no bargaining is necessary, is asking 
to be fleeced.

Reagan wants to keep open the possibility of 
new aid to the Contras as a club in the closet. But 
House Speaker Jim Wright wants to rely entire
ly on sweet words. He says he wouldn’t approve 
of Contra aid even if the treaty unravels.

The surprise is that it hasn’t already. The im
mediate question is: How much the Sandinistas 
have done to comply with the peace accord? 
More than expect^, but less than required.

They have taken some significant steps: 
Freeing nearly 1,000 political prisoners, permit
ting the opposition newspaper La Prensa to re- 
sume publishing, allow ing the Catholic 
Church’s radio station back on the air. On Nov. 
5, the original deadline for compliance with the 
treaty. President Daniel Ortega announced that 
the government would negotiate with the Con
tras — but only through an intermediary and 
only for a ceasefire.

For every political prisoner released.

Stephen
Chapman

through, nine remain in jail. Hie Sandinistas 
have not offered the broad amnesty that would 
encourage the rebels to lay down their rifles. 
They have barred Radio Católica from airing 
news reports. They have ignored the request of 
a private business group to be allowed to start a 
television station to compete with the state- 
owned outlet.

In a country that was moving inexorably to
ward totalitarianism, any steps in the opposite 
direction are welcome. But these are easily re
versible. The defect of the peace plan is that it 
would eliminate a crucial U.S. weapon — the 
Contras — while preserving all Sandinista op
tions. La Prensa can be closed down two or three 
years from now if it proved too irritating. But 
the rebellion, once eliminated, will be hard to 
recreate.

The Sandinistas know that coopérât^  with 
the peace plan is the best bet to get rid of the 
contras without sacrificing power. At worst, the 
Arias plan will force them to tolerate a substan
tial measure of internal pluralism and external 
scrutiny indefinitely. At best, it will only briefly 
postpone the full consummation of their revolu
tion.

Which scenario is more likely? It depends on

the U.S. The Sandinistas want above all to avoid 
provoking direct American action. The implica
tion of the accord is that if Managua reneges, its 
neighbors will ask for our intervention — or, at 
least, not o^ ose  it. The more plausible that 
scenario, the more likely the Sandinistas will 
abide by the treaty.

The other U.S. leverage lies with the Contras. 
The civil war has battered Nicaragtu’s eco
nomy, which is suffering triple-digit inflation 
and severe shortages. Nearly half the govern
ment budget goes to the military. The Soviet 
Union, Managua’s chief patron, has gotten 
stingier. Disenchanted Western European 
countries have slashed their aid.

In the past year the war has intensified, with 
the (^ntras sharply increasing their attacks 
and expanding their geographical base to m- 

I elude nearty the entire country. The Sandinis- 
I tas, who also face considerable popular resent
ment, badly need a respite. For that they, are 
willing to pay a price.

The task for the administration is to make 
that price as high as possible, without losing the 
sale. Nicaragua’s neighbors, who think the trea
ty’s democratic reforms are the best antidote to 
Sandinista troublemaking, will keep a close 
watch on Ortega’s compliance. But the real dan
ger to our interests, Managua’s alliance with 
the Soviet bloc, is not addressed in the treaty. To 

I defuse it, the administration will have to barter 
with the Sandinistas — or, less plausibly, with 

I the Soviets.
Oscar Arias, no greenhorn, has said that he 

expects the treaty to fail because of Sandinista 
resistance. The best hope to save his work is a 
demonstrated U.S. willingness to defend its in
terests by the prudent use of force. The Sandi
nistas know the only ultimate obstacle to their 
plans is American power. How seriously they 
take it depends on Congress.

IF HE OFFERS 
first, I’LL PROTEST 
VlîAKLV, then HE’LL...

Today in history
Today is Thursday, Nov. 19, the 

323rd day of 1987. There are 42 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
One hundred years ago, on 

Nov. 19, 1887, American poet 
Emma Lazarus died in New York 
at age 38. She is best remembered 
for her poem “ The New Col
ossus,”  which she wrote in 1883 to 
help raise money for the Statue of 
Libierty’s pedestal.

On this date:
In 1794, the United States and 

Britain signed the Jay Treaty, 
which resolved some of the issues 
left over from the Revolutionary 
War.

In 1831, James Garfield, the 
20th president of the United 
States, was bom in Orange, Ohio.

In 1863, President Abraham 
Lincoln delivered his Gettysburg 
Address as he dedicated a nation
al cemetery at the site of the civil 
war battlefield in Pennsylvania.

In 1917, Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi was bom in Allahabad, 
India.

In 1919, the U.S. Senate re
jected the Treaty of Versailles by 
a vote of 55-39.

W om en must try on everything
When I shop for clothing, I keep it as simple as 

possible. I walk into a men’s clothing store and 
say, “ I would like to see some shirts, please.”  
The salesperson points me to the shirts, and I 
say, “ I'll take this one and that one.”

I’m out of there in less than five minutes. Life 
is too short to spend much of it fussing over new 
clothing.

Recently it became my burden to accompany 
a young woman shopping. I won’t bore you with 
the details of why I had to do this. Let us just say ¡ 
that no matter how hard a man tries to avoid 
going shopping with a woman, he eventually 
will be nailed.

It was a learning experience. I always thought 
women basically shopped like men. Not so. 
Women shop like they are on a mission from 
God.

“ Banzai! ”  screamed the lady I was with when 
she entered the store.

What is this, I wpndered. Samurai shopper?
The basic difference between male shoppers 

and female shoppers is that the latter group 
tries on everything in the store before it even 
comes close to making a decision about a 
purchase.

I’ve bought houses in less time than it takes a 
woman to shop for a skirt and blouse.

Lewis
Grizzard

I would like to see inside a dressing room in a 
woman’s clothing shop. It must be bigger than a 
warehouse. The woman I was with took some
thing from every rack in the place and then 
disappeared into the back with two salespersons 
and the stock boy, each of whom had their arms 
filled with apparel.

She was gone for a month and then reap
peared wearing a new outfit.

“ How do you like this?”  she asked.
What am I going to say? “ You look like Omar 

the Tentmaker in that thing.”
Of course not. Say something like that and she 

will be gone another month.
“ I love it,”  I said of her outfit.
“ You really like it, or are you just sasring that

so I will be finished shopping?”
Cunning dc.'ils, these people.
“ No,”  I replied. “ I swear I really like it. In 

that outfit, you remind me of Gina LoUobrigida 
in one of those biblical movies.”

That was the wrong thing to say.
“ Gina LoUobrigida was a cow,”  she said tart

ly and disappeared back into the warehouse.
She must have tried on 30 more outfits. Each 

time, she asked my opinion. Each time I said I 
thought she looked great, except for the time she 
came out in something that made her look like 
one of the Fruit of the Loom singers.

“ Which one?”  she asked.
“ The banana, I think,”  I answered.
What else takes a long time when a woman 

shops is that with each outfit she tries on, she 
must also find matching shoes, belts, necklaces 
and earrings. It’s like trying to put together one 
of those picture puzzles of Mount Rushmore that 
come in a thousand pieces.

We were there for an eternity before she final
ly came out and said, “ Let’s go.”

“ You’re not going to buy anything?”  I asked 
in disbeUef.

“ I didn’t like a single thing,”  she said.
I went home and took two Midol. In a couple of 

hours, I was fine.
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By Robert Whiten
DENVER (NEA) -  Although the 

Interior Department is phasing out its 
construction of extravagant water 
projects, poUticians aren’t about stop 
promoting public works boondoggles 
that place more emphasis on plumb-

As part of its far-reaching reorga
nization, the agency plans to move its 
headquarters from Washington, DC. 
to Doiver. At the same time, the bu
reau’s staff of 8,000 will be slashed to

Bureau of Reclamation to compen
sate for cost overruns associated with 
a municipal water supply project
built by the agency. 

In tM ~

ing than policy. 
Thei! department's Bureau of Recla- 

matlen announced last month that it 
plans to virtually abandon the prima
ry mission of its first 85 years — irri
gating the arid West by constructing 
dams, aqueducts, canals and other 
massive public works projects.

Instead, the bureau will conOen-

4,000
Belatedly acknowIedgiBg the end of 

an era in which the Hoover, Grand 
Coulee, Bhasta and other huge dams 
were built, the bureau says it now rec
ognises that such projects ‘ are be
coming increasingly dUficult to justi
fy from an economic, budgetary and 
environmental persp^vc.* Bat poli
ticians are far more resistant to relin-

trate on assuring water ^ lity , pro
moting water conservation and ad-

quishing t ^  ‘ pork barrel*^^rei^^

vancing other environmentpl causes

tivea, as illustrated by the i 
the Water and Power Authorization 
Act of 1987.

— a drastic change for an agency that 
the Colorado, 0>lnmbia,harnessed the 

Missouri and other rivers throu^wut 
the West.

(The bureau trill conclude work on 
the two major initiatives not sched
uled to be finiahed until wril into the 
1990s, the Central Arisona Project 
and the Chntral Utah Project.)

The legislation originated in the 
Senate, where it was a thinly dis- 
guised private relief bill sponsored by 
North Dakota’s two senators to allow 
the commimlty of Dickinson, N.D, to 
default on a Intimate debt.

The measure, as paned by the San-
ata, waived repayment of more than 

million that Dickinsonf l the

House, interior committee 
rules require that a majority of its 41 
members be present when it conducts 
any official business — but only eight 
were in attendance on the day the 
Senate bill was considered.

Without a quorum and without any 
hearings, the comimttee proceeded to 
load the Senate bill with memhers' fa
vorite projects. Two examples:

— An addition to the Oroville Ton- 
asket Irrigation Project in Washing
ton state. The bureau earlier added 
pumps to a gravity-fed system of irri
gation canals, only to discover that 
river silt left the pumps inoperable.

The 117 million needed to remedy 
the problem will bring the total cost 
of the project to $88 million.

— A XŜ year extension of the con
tract governing the bureau’s Grand 
Valley Reclamation Project in Colo
rado, perpetuating a dubious arrange
ment between two irrigation districts 
and the Public Service Company of

Colorado, a privately owned utility.
The reclamation project diverts 

more than 770,000 acre-feet of water 
from the Colorado River every year 
to irrigate crops. As a result, a 15- 
mile stretch of the river dries up peri
odically, endangering fish and 
wildlife.

When the measure reached the 
House floor, challenges to the Interior 
Committee’s illegal procedure were 
summarily dismissed while legisla
tori added even more water and pow
er projects to the bill.

A House-Senate conference com
mittee now must reconcile the differ
ences between the two disparate bills 
— and White House officials have 
warned that I*resident Reagan is like
ly to veto almost any bill that 
ennerges.

Thus, it’s possible that much of the 
legislators’ mischief will be neutral
ized — but they still apparently don’t 
understand the logical rationale for 
the bureau’s reorganization: “Public 
values have chan^  over the years.*
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Negotiators inching toward deficit-cut accord
WASHINGTON (AP) — Talks be

tween Congress and the White House on 
shrinking the deficit are snagged over 
details of the plan, but negotiators pre
dict they will strike a deal before Fri
day’s deadline.

»
The bargainers, set to hold a 19th 

closed-door session today, were hoping 
to shake hands on a proposal that would 
save about $30 billion in fiscal 1988, 
which began Oct. 1, and at least $45 bil
lion more next year. About $9 billion in 
new taxes this year, and more next 
year, would be included.

But the negotiators still have several 
persistent problems to solve, including 
the threat that even if they reach an 
agreement, the House or Senate might

reject it. Liberals have complained that 
more military cuts are ne^ed, while 
conservatives want more reductions in 
domestic programs and fewer taxes.

“ There is no plan, believe me, that is 
going to be passed uniformly," said 
S«i. J. Bennett Johnston, D-La., after 
Wednesday’s meeting in the Capitol.

Even some members of the bargain- 
,ing teams have been openly critical of 
the package that has been emerging, 
complaining that many of the savings 
are (rf the one-shot variety and that even 
more red ink should be eliminated.

“ We had a chance for beefsteak, and 
we end up with gruel,’ ’ said Sen. Bob 
Packwood, R-Ore.

Treasury Secretary James A. Baker

III, one of the negotiators, said, “ We 
continue to make a little progress. 
We’re slugging away,”

Without agreement by Friday, $23 bil
lion in spending cuts would automati
cally be triggered under the Gramm- 
Rudman deficit reduction law, half in 
<tomestic programs andlialf in defense.

A grovnng number of lawmakers say, 
however, that if an agreement is 
reached. Congress will be asked to pass 
legislation extending that deadline until 
mid-December. m

Participants said there are remain
ing disj^reements over the precise size 
of the new taxes and defense reduc
tions, as well as a continuing insistence 
by administration bargainers that they

have some sayón the types of taxes that 
would be raised. Lawmakers want to 
leave that decision up to congressional 
committees.

There also remains uncertainty over 
how to ensure that agreements reached 
among the negotiators over spending 
cuts can be translated into legislation, 
without being changed during the law
making process.

In addition, some participants said 
that for technical reasons, from $500 
million to $1 billion of the reductions 
might ha ve to be changed to ensure that 
the package meets the minimum sav
ings required by Gramm-Rudman.

The proposal under discussion would 
slash ^ .6  billion from domestic prog-

rams such as law enforcement and 
highway projects, $2 billion from Medi
care, and another $1.6 billion from farm 
price supports, student loans and other 
benefit programs.

The Pentagon would receive $285.5 
billion, $4.9 billion short of keying pace 
with inflation.

’The Treasury would receive $5 billion 
by allowing rural electrical coopera
tives to repay federal loans early, $1.6 
billion from tougher tax (xdlection and 
$1.4 billion from new procedures for 
selling Veterans Administration loans 
and from pension premium changes.

Treasury also would receive $400 mil
lion from higher fees charged for feder
al services, and save $1.3 billion from 
lower interest payments on the debt 
that result from deficit-cutting.

Court orders 
reinstatement 
o f teacher
with AIDS

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — An 
AIDS-stricken teacher barred 
from the classroom could return 
Friday following the first federal 
appeals court ruling that job dis
crimination against AIDS vic
tims is prohibited by laws pro
tecting the disabled.

Wednesday’s 3-0 ruling by the 
9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
involving Vincent Chalk was 
praised by a civil liberties attor
ney as offering all AIDS victims 
the hope of leading productive 
lives in their final days.

Chalk, 43, was in New Mexico 
when he received the news.

“ We called Vince in New Méx
ico, and he’s so thrilled. He can’t 
wait to get back in the classroom 
and teach,”  said Georgia Gar- 
rett-Norris, one of his lawyers.

“ He said he knows it won’t be 
easy for the Orange County De
partment of Education to let him 
back in the classroom, and he 
wants to make it as painless as 
possible.”

Another of his lawyers, Joel Lo- 
quvam, said Chalk will go back to 
work Friday, if he is able. Lo- 
quvam  d idn ’ t e labora te  on 
Chalk’s physical condition.

A school official said Chalk 
would be welcomed back.

The ruling was the first by any 
federal appeals court on the issue 
of job discrínünation against vic
tims of acquired immune de
ficiency syndrome.

“ A ithodgh  h an d icap p ed , 
(Chalk) is otherwise qualified to 
perform his job within the mean
ing of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973,”  the court said.

Chalk taught hearing-impaired 
children in the suburban Los 
Angeles school district for seven 
years but was barred from re
turning to class this fall because 
he had been diagnosed with 
AIDS.

But the appeals court, revers
ing a ruling by U.S. District 
Judge W illiam  Gray of Los 
Angeles, said Chalk poses no risk

“ This is going to offer (AIDS 
victims) a lot of protection and 
hope that they are going to be 
able to lead productive lives even 
when they have this terrible prob
lem,”  said American Civil liber
ties Unioh lawyer Paul Hoffman, 
another of Chalk’s lawyers.

Orange County Education Su
perintendent Robert Peterson 
said Chalk is welcome to return to 
work anytime.

“ We will be pleased to have 
him back as soon as he wants to 
come back,”  Peterson told 'The 
Orange County Register. “ We 
never did have any animosity for 
Chalk. We needed direction from 
another authority.”

Dr. Thomas Prendergast, the 
Orange County epidemiologist 
who certified Chalk was well 
enough to work, said the ruling 
should help lead to a consistent 
policy in dealing with such cases.

Chalk was diagnosed as having 
AIDS in February, when he was 
hospitalized with pneumonia. His 
doctor cleared him to return to 
work in April.

’The couqty referred tSe ques
tion to Prendergast, who 'n May 
said Chalk’s presence in the clas
sroom would not endanger stu
dents.

(Thalk remained on leave until 
August, when his application to 
return to work was rejected by 
the county.

In September, Gray refused to 
overturn the decision, saying he 
could not be “ absolutely certain”  
that the students were free of 
risk. He cited a statement by a 
cancer specialist’s prediction 
that doctors would discover cur
rently unknown ways by which 
a id s  can be transmitted.

But Chalk’s lawyers cited over
whelming m edical evidence 
showing AIDS can be transmitted 
only in Mood or semen, usually 
exchanged through through sex
ual intercourse, intravenous 
drug use, transfusions of infected 
Mood or within the womb of a pre
gnant woman.

Snowy day walk

Wet snow enshrouds a man as he walks a 
horse Wednesday at the national Quarter 
Horse Show at the fairgrounds in Oklahoma

City. Light snow fell throughout most of 
Oklahoma Wednesday.

White House tries 
to curb GOP revolt 
over Gorbachev 
speech to Congress

New Y ork case raises questions 
about adoption system nationaUy
By The Associated Press

It’s a legal process designed to protect a most 
precious commodity: children. But the nation’s 
private adoption system, critics say, is filled with 
loopholes, open to abuse and ripe for change.

'The tragic case of Elizabeth Steinberg, a 6-year- 
old New York girl whose death touched the nation, 
has stirred debate and raised questions about 
whether the system does enough to prevent ex
ploitation.

Elizabeth was given up at birth to lawyer Joel 
Steinberg, who promised to find her a stable home. 
But a lawyer for the girl’s mother says Steinberg 
and his live-in companion simply kept the child, 
after a prospective adoptive family refused to pay 
$50,000 for her.

Steinberg and his companion, Hedda Nussbaum, 
are charged with murder. Elizabeth’s death was

attributed to repeated blows to the head and body.
This case, some say, illustrates how private 

adoptions — those arranged outside established 
agencies — can go awry because of too many legal 
loopholes and too few safeguards to ensure chil
dren’s welfare.

“ The Steinberg case is an extreme example, but 
it points to what can happen in any potential inde
pendent adoption,”  said Jeff Rosenberg, adoption 
services director at the National Committee for 
Adoption. “ It points out the need for some real 
changes in our adoption system.”

“ Nobody,”  he said, “ should be able to take cus
tody of a child before being professionally evalu
ated.”

“ To take a freaky thing like this and say this is 
why private adoptions are not good is not just,”  
said David Keene Leavitt, a Beverly Hills, Calif., 
lawyer •

WASHING’TON (AP) — House 
Republican leaders are negotiat
ing with the White House to end a 
party revolt over a plan for Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev to 
address a joint meeting of Con
gress.

At least 75 House members, 
mostly Republicans, signed a let
ter urging President Reagan to 
find another forum in which Gor
bachev could speak with mem
bers of Congress during the Dec. 
7-10 summit in Washington.

A leader of the GOP revolt. 
Rep. Robert Dornan, R-Calif., 
said a meeting Wednesday of the 
House Republican Conference, 
the party caucus, turned into 
“ one hell of a donnybrook”  over 
the White House invitation for 
Gorbachev to address a joint 
meeting Dec. 9.

Gorbachev would be the first 
com m u n ist lea d er  ev er  to 
address a joint meeting of Con
gress. If that happens, Dornan 
said, “ I and 100 others wiU walk 
out.”

The top three Republicans in 
the House — Minority Leader 
Robert Michel of Illinois, Minor
ity Whip Trent Lott of Mississippi 
and Dick Cheney of Wyoming — 
were talking with White House 
officials to forestall more embar
rassment, House members and 

raides said.
“ Most Republican members 

feel very strongly that the invita
tion to speak to a joint session is a 
high honor that should not be ex
tended to the head of the Com
munist Party of the Soviet Un
ion,”  said Cheney, chairman of 
the GOP caucus.

But the White House showed no 
signs of backing down.

Michel sought to calm the wa
ters when the issue erupted into 
emotional debate on the House 
floor Wednesday evening, as con
servative Republicans asked 
Reagan to withdraw the invita
tion and Democrats urged Con-

/ n n n n n n i ^ ^ _

gress to open its doors to Gor
bachev.

“ People are quite aware of the 
strong feelings,”  Michel told the 
House.

The minority leader did not in
dicate his sympathies. But he 
echoed the White House argu
ment that a session between (Gor
bachev and Congress could help 
the Senate in considering a treaty 
on Intermediate Nuclear Forces 
that thé two leaders are expected 
to sign at the summit.

In the floor debate, which did 
not produce a vote. Democratic 
Rep. Kenneth Gray of Illinois 
urged Congress to “ open the 
doors”  to Gorbachev.

Rep. Robert S. Walker, R-Pa., 
said he had collected 45 signa
tures on a letter asking Reagan to 
find another forum for members 
of Congress to meet with Gor
bachev. One of Walker’s aides 
said the list swelled to at least 75 
by late afternoon.

Rep. Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., a 
conservative presidential candi
date, called the invitation a 
“ scandalous travesty ,’ ’ and 
proposed that “ members of ( in 
gress be provided the opportunity 
to ask direct questions of Mr. 
Gorbachev”  outside the House 
chamber where joint meetings 
are held.

House Speaker Jim Wright. D- 
Texas, criticized  those who 
promised to walk out of a joint 
meeting.

“ I can't imagine that kind of a 
thing,”  the speaker told repor
ters. “ There is an atmosphere of 
c iv ility  that must be m ain
tained.”

Help a friend quit
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Worries send Mexican peso currency reeling
MEXICO CITY (AP> — The value of 

the Mexican peso currency tumbled ah-' 
out 30 percent on the free market in a 
spectacular one-day [dunge apparently 
driven by investors worried about un
certainty in the financial markets.

At the same time Wednesday, the 
stock market, which fell a record level 
earlier in the week, rebounded and 
soared 26.6 percent, its biggest gain 
ever.

“ The exchange rate panic drove out 
the stock market panic,”  said a promin
ent financial analyst who spoke on con
dition of anonymity.

The dizzying plunge in the value of the 
peso occurred after the Bank of Mexico, 
the nation’s central bank, decided not to 
supply dollars to support the free- 
market rate, which is used in tourism 
and most transactions along the U.S.- 
Mexico border.

“ We simply left the free rate to find

Oil futures 
finish higher

NEW YORK (AP)— OU futures 
have bounced back after a heavy 
selloff stemming from continued ' 
worries about burgeoning crude 
oil stocks and signs of growing 
production.

In a volatile session Wednes
day, crude prices hit three-month 
lows in early trading, but wound 
up closing sharply higher.

The December contract for 
West Texas Intermediate, the 
benchmark grade of U.S. crude i 
oil, dropped as much as 35 cents ' 
before bouncing higher to close at I 
$18.64 per barrel, up 24 cents from I 
Tuesday’s close. I

Refined products on the ex
change were mixed, also in vola
tile trading.

Wholesale unleaded gasoline 
fell as much as 1.09 cents a gallon 
before rebounding to close .31 
cent higher at 49.40 cents a gal
lon. Wholesale heating oil fell .26 
to close at 54.94 a gallon.

Futures opened sharply lower 
on what analysts called bearish 
sen tim en t stem m in g  from  
monthly inventory figures by the 
American Petroleum Institute, 
released after the close of trading 
Tuesday.

The report noted crude oil 
stocks were 2.1 percent higher in 
October than a year earlier and 
almost 5 percent higher than in 
September, an indication that 
supply was slightly outpacing de
mand.

Heightening concerns raised 
by the report was continuing un
certainty about production by the 
Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting Countries.

There have been reports that 
the 13 OPEC nations were pro
ducing as much as 2.4 million bar
rels over their self-imposed 16.6 
million barrel daily production 
limit.

There also has been specula
tion that at its scheduled meeting 
next month in Vienna, Austria,
OPEC might raise its daily pro
duction ceiling to a range of 18.7 
million to 19.1 million barrels.

Double agent 
appears on TV 
for first time

LONDON (AP) — Double agent 
Kim Philby appeared on Soviet 
television for the first time and 
accused Western intelligence of 
provoking Latvian opposition to 
Soviet rule, the British Broad
casting Corp. said

Philby, whose defection from 
Britain to the Soviet Union 24 
years ago confirmed massive 
Soviet penetration of Western in
telligence, appeared Wednesday 
in a four-minute interview in the 
Soviet republic of Latvia.

He looked “ more tike a Cam
bridge don in retirement than a 
traitor in exile,”  the BBC said.

Philby, 75, was the “ third 
man”  with the late Guy Burgess 
and Donald Maclean. The three 
came out of Cambridge Universi
ty in the 1930s and betrayed Brit
ish and American secrets for de
cades until they fled to the Soviet 
Union.

A segment of the interview 
broadcast on the BBC showed 
Philby speaking English, but 
only a few words were heard and 
then a voiceover in Russian re
ported his remarks.

A KGB officer interviewing 
Philby called him “ Comrade 
Kim.”

“ Philby is saying that Western 
intelligence encouraged Latvian 
exiles to oppose Soviet control of 
their country and attempted to 
recruit them as agents,”  the BBC 
report said.

On Wednesday, thousands of 
Latvians protesting the takeover 
of their Iioiq«1mkI by the Soviet 
Union 4t yearn ago reportedly 
fought Soviet n g teritie s  who 
tried to block thwdem onstra- 
thms.

Philby’s contacts with Wester
ners have been scarce since be 
went over to Moscow in 1983. Phil
by is thought to biM  the rank of 
KOB colonel, and received the 
Order of Lenin award for his ser
vices to Moscow.

its equilibrium level,”  said a govern
ment financial oHicial, who demanded 
anonymity. “ We stopped selling in the 
free market.”

Jonathan Heath, senior economist 
with the Mexican forecasting firm of 
MACRO Asesoria Economics, said the 
central bank “ decided to excuse itself 
from the free exchange rate market.”

“ There’ s no fundamental reason 
right now for devaluation c i the peso,”  
he added.

’Treasury Secretary Gustavo Petri- 
cioli was scheduled to appear before the 
national legislature on Thursday.

At the close of business Wednesday, 
the peso currency at private exchange 
houses in Mexico City stood at 2,200 to 
the dollar for those wanting to exchange 
a doUar for pesos.

For those wanting to buy a dollar, the 
posted rate was 2,500 at private trading 
houses, but many of the firms temper-.

arily suspended sales (kdlars.
At the nationalized banks, the free 

market rate was 2,250-2,275.
Tliere were reports the peso slipped 

even more, to 3,000 at some exchange 
houses along the U.S.-Mexico border.

The exchange rate at private trading 
bouses on Tuesday was 1,712.50-1,714.

’The government regulates a second 
rate, called the contn^ed rate, which is 
used in 80 percent of commercial trans
actions. ’Ttot rate was running at about 
1,697-1,723 on Wednesday.

Analysts said the Bank of Mexico’s 
decision to refrain from providing dol
lars to support the free rate caused un
certainty in the financial markets, re
duced the supply of dollars and drove up 
the cost of dollars, thereby reducing the 
value of the peso.

Private exchange houses were re
ported to have stopped s e l l^  dollars to 
buyers, and the nationalized banking.

system also temporarily suspended dol- 
lar trading with the public in late 
morning.

Analysts said that investors, fright
ened by the sharp fall in the Mexican 
stock exchange, had begun in recent 
weeks to get out of the stock market and 
turn their peso assets into dollars.

They also said some corporations 
were buying more dollars to pay their 
foreign, debts.

’The central bank had been supplying 
dollars in recent days to meet the addi
tional demand, analysts said.

But, s'did the government official, 
“ we figured out that given our goals on 
the balance of payments and the foreign 
reserves, we should stop selling.”

By bowing out of the free market, the 
central bank is conserving its interna-' 
tional reserves, estimated at more than 
$14 billion. It has been cautious about 
spending that money, built up this year

through greater exports and loans from 
foreign banks.

With Wednesday’s shortage of dol
lars, investors apparently returned to 
the stock market to snap up good buys.

The stock market’s Index <rf Prices 
and Quotations closed Wednesday at 
120,873.59, up a record 26.6 percent. The 
index, the main gauge of activity in the 
stock market, is made up of the prices 
of stocks of 52 major companies.

On M onday, the stock  m arket 
plunged a record 18.3 percent and slip
ped an additional 8.9 percent on 
’Tuesday.

’The Mexican market, which has been 
one of the world’s star performers, was 
hard hit by the Oct. 19 collapse oi stock 
exchanges in New York and other ma
jor cities.

From a peak of 873,216.24 on Oct. 6, 
the market at ’Tuesday’s close had lost 
74.4 percent of its value.

Stars sm okeout on Broadway

(API

Mr. Potato Head watches actress Amelia 
Prentice, who plays Ashley Smoking Car in 
the Broadway snow Starlight Express, 
break a cigarette at a gathering of celebri

ties Wednesday to urge a city wide cigarette 
stoppage in New York for me 11th Annual 
Great American Smokeout today.

Report hits Meese
WASHINGTON (AP) — Attor

ney General Edwin Meese Ill’s 
failure to keep recorcls and seal 
Oliver L. North’s offices raises 
the possibility that he partici
pated in a cover-up to protect 
President Reagan, according to 
Congress’ Iran-Contra report.

The report issued Wednesday 
as Meese spent more than four 
hours before a federal grand jury 
probing his role in the Iran- 
Contra affair. I’he grand jury is 
hearing evidence in the criminal 
investigation being conducted by 
independent counsel Lawrence 
E. Walsh.

The congressional Iran-Contra 
committees’ 690-page report said 
Meese “ departed from standard 
investigative techniques”  during 
his November 1986 investigation 
of the affair.

The report said Meese never 
asked then-CIA Director William 
Casey about the diversion of pro
fits from the administration’ s 
secret Iran arms sales to the 
Nicaraguan Contra rebels. It also 
says he waited two days to speak 
to then-national security adviser 
John M. Poindexter “ and then 
did not ask him what the presi
dent knew.”

The report also says he “ waited 
too long”  to seal the offices of 
North, the National Security

Council aide who coordinated the 
secret sale of U.S. arms to Iran 
and the diversion of profits to the 
Nicaraguan Contra rebels. As a 
result, it said, North was able to 
shred many documents relating 
to the activities.

Meese was told of the diversion 
— the first indication of possible 
criminality — the day after laun
ching his weekend inquiry of the 
Iranian arms sales, and “ the 
attorney general’s methodology 
for  con du ctin g  the inquiry 
changed at this point,”  the report 
said.

“ Before discovery of the diver
sion memorandum, all inter 
views were conducted by the 
attorney general with another 
Justice Department official, and 
notes were taken,”  according to 
the report. “ Thereafter, with the 
exception of the North interview, 
all interviews conducted by 
Meese were one-on-one, with no 
notes taken”  — including inter
views of Casey, former national 
security  adviser R obert C. 
McFarlane, Poindexter, White 
House chief of staff Donald T. Re
gan and Vice President George 
Bush.

Meese refused to speak with re
porters about the report, but his 
actions were defended by a 
minority of the congressional 
panel.

HARVIES

Jessica McClure to leave hospital Friday «'•'Si.’ “̂’ burgers & SHAKES
7

)'S

MIDLAND (AP)— Jessica McClure is scheduled 
to go home Friday after spending more than a 
month at Midland Memorial Hospital, a hospital 
spokeswoman says.

The 19-month-old girl has been at the hospital 
since she was rescued Oct. 16 from her 58-hour 
confinement in an abandoned water well. She was 
being treated for pressure injuries to her forehead 
and right foot.

For a time, doctors feared they might have had 
to amputate the right foot. But her right little toe 
'was amputated Nov. 4, and d(Ktors say she’ll be 
able to walk normally.

She still will be wearing a splint on her right leg

When she lea¥in ihe hospital, bbspital spokes
woman Laurie Johnson said Wednesday.

“ She’s doing real well,”  Ms. Johnson said. “ 1 
saw her today and she looked great.”

Ms. Johnson said hospital bills will be paid with 
donatiims designated for that purpose. Jessica’s 
parentsTChip and Cissy McClure, have received 
thousands of dollars in undesignated donations 
that they have said they plan to spend on their 
daughter’s education.

Volunteers dug through solid rock to reach Jessi
ca, who came to rest 22 feet deep into the 8-inch 
well pipe. The rescue was televised live nationally.
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C o n s u lta n ts  r e a p e d  h u g e  p r o f i t s  in  I r a n  a rm s  d e a l
WASHINGTON (AP)— Lt. Col. Oliver 

N orth ’ s private network to raise 
weapons money for the Contras ended 
up reaping huge profits for a small 
group of consultants— who kept or used
for expenses more than half the $10 mil
lion raised, the Iran-Contra congres
sional report showed Wednesday.

Among the lavish expenditures paid 
from the contributions from wealthy 
ccmserVatives was the rental of a pri
vate plane to fly North and his family 
for a weekend at the Connecticut estate 
of Barbara Newington, one of the big
gest contributors to North’s fund
raising captain. Cari “ Spitz”  Channell.

The report confirmed that Newington 
and another wealthy widow, Ellen Gar
wood of Texas, accounted for more than 
half the $10.3 million that Channell col
lected in 1986 and 1986.

On another occasion, Channell rented 
a private plane to fly North to Texas to

Woman slain, 
set afire 
by husband

DALLAS (AP) — Police say a 
Dallas men left a newspaper arti
cle as a suicide note w ^n  he shot 
his ex-wife to death, set her body 
on fire and turned the gun on him
self.

Elizabeth Elaine Harris, 
died of several gunshot wounds to 
the head, police said. Willie Har
ris, 38, was in critical condition at 
Parkland Hospital today where 
he was being treated for a gun
shot wound to the head and third- 
degree bums, authorities said.

Police said they found a news
paper article about an Arlington 
man who shot his estranged 

~ fiance to death before turning the 
gun on himself inside a pickup 
truck in an Arlington park last 
Sunday.

The v ic t im s  w ere  found 
Wednesday inside a burning 
automobile outside the Red Cross 
office where Mrs. Harris worked 
as a typist.

Cynthia D avis , the dead 
woman’s sister, told police that 
Harris had pulled a knife and 
threatened to kill Mrs. Harris two 
months ago. Ms. Davis said Har
ris had been despondent since the 
couple separated in 1986 and he 
had on several occasions fol
lowed her to work and argued 
with her.

solicit funds from silver magnate Nel
son Bunker Hunt.

Channell headed up the fund-raising 
operation, dependent almost entirely 
on a dozen rich conservatives, along 
with public relations consultant 
Richard MUler, who according to the 
report convinced North to allow his 
finn to take a 10 percent commission on 
the donations he funneled to the Contras 
through offshore accounts.

Both Miller and Channell are await
ing sentencing for their pleas to one 
count of conspiracy to defraud the gov
ernment by raising money for Contra 
weapons through use of Channell’s tax- 
exempt foundation.

The report by the Iran-Contra investi
gating committees provides additional 
detail on the fund-raising operation that 
has been publicized.through news 
accounts and public testimony before 
the committees.

The report states unequivocally that 
the Chamiell-Milfer operation focused 
on weapons money for the Contras, and 
that North helped them by meeting with 
donors and explaining the military 
needs of te rebel fcnees in Nicaragua.

A transcript made by Channell aide 
Daniel Conrad at a meeting with Texas 
contributor John Ramsey indicated a 
lengthy discussion of weapons, accord
ing to the report. Ramsey wanted to set 
up a “ ShcAgun Drive”  to get Americans 
to cmitribute their old shotguns to the 
rebels.

But Miller and Channell, in the trans
cript, emphasized the need for Red Eye 
miMiles, AK-47 rifle rounds and com
munications equipment, and discussed 
their prices.

Miller was quoted as saying: “ If you 
provide money for boots, what they’ve

set aside for boots can go to ammuni
tion.”

Ramsey eventually gave 50,000.
But mostof the money that tlw Miller- 

Channell (iteration raised in 1965 and 
1986 stayed with the fund raisers.

“ Of tte $10 million that was raised, 
only approximately $4.5 million was 
funnelld to, or spent on behalf of, the 
Contras, including more than $I million 
for political advertising and levying,”  
the report said.

Some of the money did not go directly 
to the Contras but was funneled through 
the Swiss account. Lake Resources, 
that North used to pay for the secret 
network supplying the Ctontras and also 
for the money from the clan' iestine U.S. 
arms sales to Iran.

The 10 percent commission obtained 
by Miller and his associate Frank 
Gomez, plus the fees Channell paid

them to raise and disburse the funds, 
came to more than $1.7 million for them 
and their company, International Busi
ness Communications, the report said.

Another 5 percent of the total raised 
went to two consultants, form er 
Reagan aide David Fischer and attor
ney Martin Artiano, retained at'least in 
part to set up.sessions at the White 
House for some of the top contributors 
to meet President Reagan, the report 
said.

They were paid a total of more than 
$650,000, the report said, citing dispara
te testimony among the principals as to 
whether they got $50,000 per meeting 
they arranged or a monthly retainer of 
$20,000 or more.

Channell paid himself compensation 
in 1985 and 1986 of $345,000 and his assis
tant Dan Conrad more than $270,000, 
“ extraordinary earnings for nonprofit 
fund raisers,”  the report said.

Whoopers return

Two whooping cranes start in flight at the 
Aransas National Wildlife Refuge Wednes
day. They are two of the 95 adults and 21

chicks that have arrived after their yearly 
migration from Canada.

Comanche Peak moves 
closer to operating

ARUNG’TON (AP) — A prog
ram for correcting design and 
construction problems at the 
over-budget Comanche Peak 
nuclear power plant may be 
approved, the Nuclear Regula
tory Commission says.

’The NRC will make a decision 
after public hearings tentatively 
scheduled for Dec. 9 in Dallas, 
said Jane Axelrad, deputy direc
tor of the commission’s Office of 
Special Projects.

In a memoradum dated Nov. 6 
and made public Tuesday, an 
NRC official says he found the TU 
Electric’s three-year review of 
the plant acceptable with some 
relatively minor conditions. The 
memo was written by James 
Keppler, director of the NRC’s 
Office of Special Projects.

The plant, about 80 miles south
west of Dallas in Somervell Coun
ty, was begun nearly 13 years ago 
but has yet to generate power. Its 
estimated cost increased from 
$779 million to $7.5 billion. At

least some of the overruns are 
likely to be passed on to rate 
payers.

The design and construction of 
the plant repeatedly have been 
questioned, frustrating the util
ity’s attempts to win a license.

“ The purpose of the public 
meeting is to get on the table be 
tween the NRC and the licensee 
any residual concerns that the 
staff has regarding the licensee’s 
program and any concerns that 
the interveners have regarding 
the licensee’s program,”  Ms. Ax
elrad said.

Juanita Ellis of Dallas, leading 
a challenge against Comanche 
Peak, conceded that TU Electric 
had made progress toward 
generating commercial electric
ity at the nuclear plant.

“ It doesn’t mean they’ve got a 
license yet,”  she said.

After the hearing, the NRC will 
decide whether to approve the re
view program or ask TU Electric 
to fulfill other conditions.

Thomas P. ‘Tip’ O’Neill recovering from cancer surgery
„BOSTON (AP) The surgeon who removed a 

golfball-sized tumor from the bowel of former 
House Speaker Thomas P. “ Tip”  O’Neill said no 
further cancer was detected during surgery, 
although final test results are expected by Friday.

On Monday, Wilson disclosed that O’Neill had 
cancer and predicted a successful operation be
cause it was detected early. In such cases, 77 per
cent of patients survive at least five years, accord
ing to statistics.
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»Faster Service »Drug Allergy Screening 
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24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
669-3107 or 669-2919

T r y  L i f e  W i t h o u t  
B i f o c a l s

Do you currently wear bifocals or tri
focals? Or, do you wear “ half-eye" spec
tacles, or reading glasses which you must 
remove when you move about ?

If you are wearing one of the above spec
tacle corrections, and feel somewhat lim 
ited by the type of vision they provide, 
come in for your free demonstration of a 
new spectacle lens called “Varilux".

Varilux is the name given to a new, 
patented, spectacle lens which replaces 
bifocals, trifocals, "half-eyes", and reading 
glasses. Varilux is referred to as a “ Progres
sive Addition Lens."

The Varilux progressive addition lens is 
comprised of a patented series of gradually 
changing lens curves. These curves provide 
a smooth focusing change for your eyes 
when you look from distance to near. 
Those abrupt shifts in vision which you see 
with bifocals and trifocals are eliminated 
with Varilux.

Varilux patents are the result of years of 
clinical testing. Millions of people are now 
wearing them. The Varilux spectacle lenses 
are available in glass, in lens materials that 
change in sunlight, ^ d  in plastic tinted to 
any color.

We have made available a set o f‘demon
stration lenses to show you these new 
progressive addition lenses. Call our offices 
to arrange for your free demonstration of 
Varilux, and try life without bifocals.

Drs. Simmons & Sim m ons 
FamUy E ye Center

1324 N. Banks 665-1791

GREAT
TEXAS

TURKEY
GIVEAWAY

Oa«it the w«i§lit 
•f oar live 

Tarkay aad yoa 
eoaN afia oaa 

af tha 10 
Frazaa Battarbail 

tarkayt wa'ra 
jivia) away aa 

Taaadaj^JlaiL_2^

Ma M ill Malyh 
Tka Tarkay Nav. 24

COUPONii

Your Best 
Value

COM FY’S proud 
tradition o f 
leadership in 
durability, 
oom f ort and 
styling seta it 
apeut from  the 
rest.
W ith COM FY outerwear, the value is built 
right in, from  the Down insulation to the 
better quality shell fabrics. And COMFY 
m akes sure they’re put together right.
Ekush garm ent is carefu lly  inspected to 
midee sure it m eets the quality standards.
Join the proud traditiem. Select COMFY 
for quality and value.

DOWN COATS
Naw tbil yaar 

BiMk A Blaa Daaia 
aatanbalh |taa|b 

A iMh fraaf)

’ 10 Off Wirt
Layawayi Malaaaa •  Fraa Biftwray
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Today*» Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Actr«u 

G»tdn«r 
4 Want quickly 
8 Exuda

12 Ovar (poat)
13 Shipof tha 

Argonaiita
14 Similar in kind
15 Compait point
16 Broka
17 Innar (comb, 

form)
18 Unauccaaaful 

car
20 TranagraM
22 Romaina
23 Card spot
25 Sat of garmanta 
27 Collactor (of 

facta, ate.)
31 Parta of apaach
34 Troubla
35 Horaa 

diractivaa
37 Ruaaian rivar
38 Cut
40 Invaaion
42 UncIa
43 Ruggad guy 

(comp, wd.)
45 Slumbarad 
47 _  jackat
49 Part of tha 

paycha
50 Landara 
52 Egyptian daity 
54 Cuatoma
58 Uaaa chair 
60 Aetraaa Marrill
62 Bird (comb, 

form)
63 Raain-producing 

trae
64 Craxy
65 Turkiah cap
66 Gama playad 

on horaaback
67 Chari' 

table 
org

68 Thraa (praf.)

2 Paddia
3 War god
4 Traa
5 Big laaguar
6 ConcaiU
7 Actraaa Day
8 Compaaa point
9 Tira proMama

10 Opp. of No 17
11 Who"
19 Environmant

agey
21 Convant inmata 
24 Britiah 

noblaman
26 Papar of 

indabtadnaaa
27 Inciaion
28 Talaphona wira
29 Baaic
30 Sean
32 Appellation
33 Arctic vahicla 
36 Mala parant 
39 Dina
41 Baliafa 
44 Haad 
46 Maka lova to

Anawar to Pravioua Puxzla

T T a I m I s i

E D

t:'
48 Donkay
50 Pronto (abbr.)
51 Actor Robart 

Da
53 Anna and tha 

King of —
55 Lifeboat
56 At all timaa

57 Magnitude 

59 Theater aign 

(abbr.)

61 Qridder group 

(abbr.)
1 2 3 1

12

16

18

D O W N

1 Firat-rate (2 
wda.)

27 28 28

34

38 38  1

43■ ■
- ■

68

63

• 6 J
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GEECH

O M F iriT ;

By J«rry B itH *

LIKE 
. KNOW 

M O M O f , 
ANVIHiNâ /

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Worker and Johnny H a rt

»
vyVIAAA

M U 'F IR M

{WOltVSHfMY 7̂

EEK &  MEEK By How ie Schneider

AOEAM 
(DWSCIEWÆ, 

S l ß . . .

ATTH£ DROP 
OF A HAT

B.C.

( C ) I9 8 7  by NE A. Inc 19

C X , 6U Y & , L g T 5  S P IN  TME P O N E
TO ̂ ee\Nt̂ o e>ev&To < is s  m e .

r
.. s o o n e r 012 LATEfS O N e O E  'You s o c o e s ,

IS c50iNG*io PUN our op  eesATM.
- V

M A R V IN By Tom  Armstrong

(MARVIN'S NOT  
Q U ITE  A  VEAR 0(-Q  

MRS. WIL.LIAMS

A LLEY OOP By Dove G raue

I  TVIINK WE'RE f a r  
ENOOGH AWAY FROM  I A THREAT 
THE SKIPPER NOW. I . . . . W

SNAFU By Bruce Beottie The Fomily C ircu ì

"The apartm ent's too small tor a sandbox. 
Qo play In the ashtray by the elevator.”

"bT ü T E.eone

“Mommy, a nightgown isn’t the 
same as an evening gown, is it?’

T H E  BORN LOSER By A rt Sonsom

WE eoTHBOUéiMTMlS EVECY YteAf 
WITH '<bU...'|DU MD5T LEAPH 
fAY 'CüP. TAXES WITH A  ̂ L E '

fA'eryp

p o e sim M A t^
i>5>

M A R M A D U K E By Brod Anderson

F

» ' f • ttB7 UtW< F—hare SynJtCBIe, <n<
“Try being firm. He thinks you’re making 

a game of it, Phil!”

WINTHROP

Aslro-Graoh
The year ahead appears to be one of 
exceptional promise, especially m areaa 
where you can aaaart youraelf creative
ly. The use of your keen imagination wUI 
help fuMW your ambitloua ob)ectlvea. 
•C O fIP IO  (Oct. aS Mev. 2 t )  An Inter
esting development Is stining for you 
cereerwiae: There could be a sudden 
shift that yvlll enable you to substantially 
Irwreaae your earnirigs. Major changes 
are ahead for Scorpkw in the coming 
year. SerwJ for your Astro-Graph pre- 
dictlons today. Mall $1 to Astro-Graph, 
c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.
SAOrrTARIUS (Hov. 23-Dec. 21) In or
der to advance your personal Interests 
today, you may have to be a trifle bolder 
than usual. Don’t be afraid to take a 
chartce If you’re sure the odds are in 
your favor.
CAPm eORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) A situa
tion about which > yu’ve been con
cerned looks like it ^oing to work out 
today. It might even pave the way lor 
something good you haven’t 
anticipated.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) A condi
tion on which you didn’t figure could 
eclipse your present exi^ectatlons. 
Don’t fret: the new program will be bet
ter than the one It replaces.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Dawn Is 
breaking on your financial horizon to
day. Money could soon loosen up for 
you through the opening of a previously 
untapped channel.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Something 
promising is in the offing for you at this 
time. Dthers will be Involved, but the 
mechanism for reaping rewards will be 
in your hands.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Beneficial 
changes of which you might not be fully 
aware are occurring today. However, 
you’ll learn of them at the proper time, 
from the proper people.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) An ally 
you've made will prove his or her worth 
to you in this present cycle. This per
son’s actions will help you appreciate 
the value of a true friend.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Dpportuni-

u  . 1  ties will soon prevail in areas which were 
oy jonnny n o r r  i rather dismal careerwise. Be

ready tp make the most of what Lady 
Luck offers.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Something in 
which you're presently Involved can be 
more efficiently organized at this time. It 
will produce the results for which you’ve 
been hoping.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your finan
cial aspects look extremely promising 
at this time, provided you diligently pur
sue situations that can produce person
al gains.
LWRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Partnership 
arrangements into which you enter in 
this period should prove mutually ad
vantageous. Team up with allies who 
take their responsibilities seriously.

K IT  N ' CARLYLE By Lorry W righ t

I f i  AN 
I joCToR,'. a n ö t h e r  o n e  
'Tried 1Ó ouTsYabe  

H C R  CAT !

UÎ7S

M l

•  1SS7 SyNCA Mw

1 LOVE TO 
WATCH  

SISKEL a n d  
EBERT.

THEYfeE ALW AYS 
F i e r n  M U O V E R  
T H E  M C V IE 6  

TH E Y  R E V IE W .

I VYONDER 
WHAT "MOVIES' 

A R E .

By Dick Covolli

CALVIN AND HOBBES By B ill W ahwtoit

HOGGING EVER. THINK. 8̂0ÜT GÖSERS 
m o NMtRFhUS ? HVINOPEDS 
OF THOUSANDS OF GMIQNS 
OF WATER! E10)(ING,SP\IL\N&. 
RUSHING. GUSHING. SHASMING!

HE fiEALLT 
FIGHTS MEAN.

T

FRAHK AHD ERHEST By Bob Thovas

FEANUtS

I talkeptothepoctok, 
5NOOPY..YOO’R E 6 0 iM 6TO  
H/WE KNEE 5UK6ERY.

T r

OUlOOO! ANPTTeiHOULLBEON 
CRirrCHE5 R)K ABOUT 

SIX UJ6ÊK5...

i

Ijr Qwrist-M. Scfcslls 

T i i l T M E

PO \ b u  H A V f  

A Pe/TOKL ^  
fLAN?

a <h

psiyonnel

GARFIELD By JÌM Davit

9 A V D  T H I6  C A T  FOOP  
'  T I T  FOR A  K I N G '

THE “KING'S*’ 
k«TE RFOOD TAft-i
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Voluptuous, body-conscious 
fashions are back in style
By MARY MARTIN NIEPOLD 
Newspaper Enterpriae Aasa.

The voluptuous look is in.
It’s been a long time since quite 

so much flesh has been showing 
on quite so many different parts 
of the body. Today, more and 
more women of all ages are 
saying yes to fashions that dis
play what once was reserved for 
sultry movies and Cosmopolitan 
covers.

V-necks, wrap fronts, off-the- 
shoulder and backless styles — 
all these major skin-barers are 
back. Thighs and knees are in 
view again as skirts creep higher, 
and midriffs are showing under 
cropped tops. ,

Madonna, who made wardrobe 
staples out of bustiers and garter 
belts, deserves her own throne in 
lingerie heaven. But are these 
provocative styles just for the 
young?

Not on your well-worked-out or 
surgically redefined body.

“ The world wants to look 
attractive. The world wants to 
look young,’ ’ says Dr. Julius 
Newman on a recent “ 20-20”  tele
vision broadcast.

Newman, president of the 
American Academy of Cosmetic 
Surgeons, is one of more than 
2,800 co sm etic  and p lastic 
surgeons in the United States. He 
and his colleagues accommodate 
the growing number of women 
who undergo two of the most 
popular forms of surgical rede
finition — liposuction (fat remov
al) and breast augmentation (en- 
largem nt).

After nose jobs, thinner thighs 
and larger breasts are the fa
vored cosm etic  operations. 
According to the American Socie
ty of Plastic and Reconstructive 
Surgeons, there were almost 
100,000 breast augmentations in 
1986. Liposuction, the procedure 
that Newman coined and began 
performing in 1982, is skyrock
eting.

“ In a period of five years, it’s 
become the second most common 
cosmetic procedure,”  he says. 
“ Today, in the U.S., we’re prob
ably talking about over 200,000 
cases per year.”

W hether fa sh ion s  fo llow  
women's preferences or women 
follow fashion’s cue, we’re de
finitely seeing more exposed 
flesh and hourglass shapes. 
Bared thighs and body-hugging 
dresses and jackets have already 
been approved by women across 
the country for winter. For 
spring, the message is even shor
ter and curvier.

Bill Blass, always the confec
tioner of curvy shapes for even
ing, underlines the same direc
tion for daytime styles. In his 
spring collection, he showed 
thigh-skimming, fitted dresses 
with low fronts and sundress- 
strapped backs. The softly col-

Curvy and sexy is the current 
fashion message— from ling
erie to evening wear. Above, 
left, Vanity Fair’ s bustier 
with four removable, adjust
able garters ($45) and flill 
nylon crinoline with point d ’e- 
sprit yoke ($34). Above, right. 
Bill Blass’ strapless bell
shaped black dress in lace 
over black taffeta ($3,500), 
accented with a tule stole 
trimmed in shirred horse
hair ; and at right, Blass’ racy 
red strapless with gros de 
Londres bow and push-on 
sleeves trimmed in red lace 
($4,350).

DUMAS — The Moore Ck>unty 
Art Association will hold its 27th 
annual Moore County Art Bazaar 
Friday through Sunday, Nov. 20- 
22, in the Dumas Community 
Building at 16th and Maddox 
Streets.

Featured in the exhibit will be 
work of artists from over the 
Panhandle area, Colorado, Okla- _ 
homa and New Mexico.

The bazaar will open at 4 p.m. 
Friday, with an evening meal of 
chili, beans and dessert served 
between 5 and 8 p.m. The bazaar 
will close at 10 p.m. Friday.

Saturday, events begin at 10 
a.m‘ with cinnamon rolls and cof
fee served. Sandwiches and de-

i
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ored plaids almost look corporate 
when topped with matching short 
jackets.

None of this, of course, has 
been lost on the lingerie industry.

“ The bust is back,”  says Jan 
Still-Ljndeman, representative 
for Vanity Fair.

“ Women have worked hard on 
their bodies; they’re proud of 
them. Today, sexuality can be an 
expression just for one’s self.

“ You can see it in the fitness 
and lingerie boom. Women are 
pampering themselves because 
they work very hard; they want 
something soft and silky next to 
their bodies.”

“ During the last couple of 
years, we had all those boxy jack
ets and trousers. Weren’t we hid
ing our b o d ie s ? ’ ’ says Phi
ladelphia psychotherapist Liesa 
Steinberg. “ Now looking femi
nine is another expression of 
emancipation for a woman.

“ The irony,”  she says, “ is that 
today we can dress more inde
pendently; we have more finan
cial ipdependence; and we’ re 
restricted ultimately by AIDS.”

Whatever the restrictions.

Dumas bazaar opens Friday
ssert will be provided between 12 
and 2 p.m., and a country supper 
will be served between 5 and 8 
p.m., when the bazaar closes for 
the day.

On Sunday, a turkey dinner 
with all the trimmings will be 
served between 11:30 a.m. and 2 
p.m. Tlie bazaar will continue un
til 5 p.m.

Booths will include a gift wrap 
booth, Christmas cards to benefit 
Panhandle Cancer Center,, door 
prizes of art work valued at ^  
and up, and booths by the Girl 
Scouts, Senior Citizens, Espirit, 
E tc . Study C lub, L am bda- 
Omicron Club and Meals on 
Wheels.

Fleece fashions

K a

V ; t »

Sportswear has to be more than comfortabl- 
e; it has to be colorful and fun. Patches car
rying messages and insignia are making 
their appearance on football jackets and 
fleece coordinates. Indoors or out, the im-

Ch
lints add pizazz. Left, football jacket by 
" ampion, a member of the National Out

erwear aqd Sportswear Association; right, 
pull-on Yuton Rescue Team jacket by Jock
ey Intematloiial.

I I Pictures worth more worlds 
than seconid wife can stand

women seem quite content to 
show more of their bodies. Prob
ably, the trend to provocative 
fashions and silky lingerie mere
ly reflects women’s desire to 
please themselves.

Regardless of how conserva
tive they choose to look on the out- ■ 
side, women can still go under
cover at work with some of the 
laciest lingerie seen in years. 
Teddies, tap pants, camisoles, 
shorter petticoats, bustiers, gar
ter belts, bikinis apd seductive 
bras abound in feminine lace's 
and satins. With slinky knit skirts 
and dresses still dominating the 
fashion spectrum for spring, 
women w ill a lso find m ore 
stretch lace and contoured bras 
to smooth curves.

“ Women have seized control of 
what they’re wearing,”  Gloria 
Steinem, editor of Ms. magazine, 
said recently.

And age is no restriction in this 
show-your-femininity rage. “ The 
n ew est tren d  in c o s m e t ic  
surgery,”  says Newman, “ is for 
older women, from 50 on up. com
ing in to look younger.”

DEAR ABBY; This letter is in 
regard to “ Steaming in Georgia,” 
who had passed around a family 
album for visiting relatives to enjoy. 
She observed one “ in-law” looking 
at two pictures of her husband and 
his first wife for a very long time. 
Then after everyone had left, she 
noticed that those two pictures had 
been removed from the album. 
“ Steamed” was sure Wife No. 2 had 
taken them, and asked how to 
handle that situation at the next 
family gathering. Yoii suggested 
she stand guard while guests looked 
at the album. Not very helpful, 
Abby.

1 am also Wife No. 2, whose 
mother-in-law keeps pictures of her 
son and Wife No. 1 in an album 
pecmaBently displayed on her cof- 
Ijm table. TTiis offended me. After 
sni years, 1 finally told my husband 
how I felt about it. It wasn't as 
though his mother didn't have any 
pictures of her son and me together. 
After all, we have taken her on 
several vacation trips with us, and 
took plenty of pictures, which she 
has — but none are in her album.

Couldn’t you have said a few 
words in defense o f Wife No. 2?

J.O. IN MINNESOTA

DEAR J.O.: 1 could have, and 
I should have. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: Why did both 
“ Steamed in Georgia”  and you 
assume that the two picture fe-

Dear A bbY
Abigail Van Buren

judgment in the future, and remove 
— ahead o f time — any pictures that 
could be offensive or hurtful to her 
guests.

As the wife o f a divorced man,-1 
know exactly how Wife No. 2 must 
have felt. True, the “ in-law”  had no 
right to remove those pictures, but 
she shouldn’t have been subjected 
to them in the first place.

If anyone has the right to be 
steamed, 1 say it’s Wife No. 2.

WIFE NO. 3

moved from the album were lifted 
by Wife No. 2?

When my second wife and I were 
visiting my mother, I noticed that 
her family albums contained pic
tures o f me and Wife No. 1, but none 
of me and'm y present wife, so I 
removed those pictures from the 
album, gave Mom a big hug and 
promised to replace them with some 
new ones o f me and my present 
wife. What could she have done?

LIVING IN THE PRESENT

DEAR LIVING: She could 
have given you a belt in the 
chops and ordered you to keep 
your paws off her album. But 
I’m glad she didn’t.

DEAR ABBY: I would suggest 
that “Steamed”  use a little better

DEAR ABBY; I’ll get right to the 
point. I am planning to marry 
“ Audrey” soon. I love her very 
much. I would like to have my 
friend “ Stewart”  be my best man. ' 
I’ve known him for 18 years, and we 
have always been the best of 
friends. The problem: Audrey and 
Stewart were lovers at one time.

I don’t want either one of them to 
be uncomfortable. What should I 
do?

CHICAGOAN

DEAR .CHICAGOAN: Don’t 
agonize over it. Ask Audrey 
how she feels about Stewart 
being your best man. If she has 
any negative feelings, ask 
someone else. If she’s agree
able, ask Stewart. If he’s wil
ling, no problem.

OnePiclurelsWorth
$KK)OlnWoids.
S a w Q w i l h l l B a i B i i i e n p a c l ^ o n l y i l F

Choose one e X ta  one 5 X 7 and lour vwaNeHizs portraits from one pose in the 
original portait envelope, n itt twelve friendship prinis. Eighteen pieces In aH, 
for only $996 with this ad. White you 'ie in, be Mite loeniBf our Call Horne 
Sweepstakes.)fou could win an^ATgift certificate fpj|iv;nn M iasun.uta nmM  
worth $1000in longnJislance cans.

F ri. 20 -8« . 21
H our.: 10 lo  1 LSStnSllMMQlinnBSi
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’ S t o 8
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BLUE FOX JACKET
Elxciting, wphisticated.. .and one o f the most 

versatile of the luxurious longhaired furs. Blue 
(brightener added) fox with foil, dramatic tuxedo 

front, classically cut to cuddle into over any
thing sporty, casual or after-five.

Fur produefz labrird to show 
country of origin of imported fur«

Ask About A 
BcaDs Qiarge Card.
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Sports
D a w son
M V P
By PHYLLIS MENSING 
AP Sports Writer

CHICAGO (AP) — The Chicago 
Cubs’ Andre Dawson, who began 
the season unwanted, ended it by 
being named the Most Valuable 
Player in the National League.

While the Cubs were failing and 
falling to last place in the NL 
East, Dawson was stunning — 
leading the majors with 137 runs 
batted in and tying for the lead 
with 49 home runs.

“ I would wake up in the morn
ing and just look forward to going 
to the ballpark,”  Dawson said 
Wednesday after learning of the 
award. “ You can only dream ab
out those kind of numbers. I 
didn’t want to go out and try to 
perform above what I was cap
able of. I just try to do the best I 
could.”

In becoming the first member 
of a last-place team to be named 
MVP, Dawson beat St. Louis 
shortstop Ozzie Smith 269-193 in 
voting by the Baseball Writers 
Association of America.

Dawson, 33, was so determined 
to play for the Cubs after 12 sea
sons with Montreal that he 
offered Dallas Green, then gener
al manager of the Cubs, a blank 
contract at the beginning of^the 
season. Leery of another multi- 
million-dollar free-agent con
tract, Green filled in the amount 
of $500,000, making Dawson the 
second-lowest-paid player on the 
team.

‘ ‘ I wanted to convince the base
ball world that I would indeed 
perform better under different 
circumstances — those circumst
ances being to get away from the 
AstroTurf and onto a natural 
playing field,”  Dawson said.

"Grass was an important fac
tor. I felt strong all season, and I 
worked out, got into a weight 
training program. I felt 1 could 
stay strong.”

The finest moment of the sea- 
Dawson said, came in hisson,

last Wrigley Field at-bat, when 
he ran the count to 3-and-l 
against St. Louis reliever Bill 
Dawley and then drove the ball 
out of the park. As he circled the 
bases, the fans chanted, “ M-V- 
P. ” The Mavericks’ Mark Aguirre slips in for a basket.

(A P  L a ie rjà e le l

E dw ards re h ire d  as In d ian s ’  m a n a g er
By CHUCK MELVIN 
AP Sports Writer

CLEVELAND (AP) — Doc Edwards has 
managed the Cleveland Indians long enough 
to know it’s no easy task.

“ Just because you want a Cadillac doesn't 
mean you're going to get one,”  Edwards said 
Wednesday after he was rehired to manage 
the team next season.

Edwards was promoted from bullpen 
coach to manager when Pat Corrales was 
fired July 16. Cleveland was 31-56 at the time 
and went 30-45 the rest of the way, finishing 
with a 61-101 record that was the worst in the
majors.

“ When you take over during the summer, 
the wheels are already spinning in the direc
tion the club’s going to go,”  Edwards said 
“ You start implementing some of the things 
you want the players to do. Then when you go

to spring training, they should know what you
expect of them.”

Although the Indians had three players — 
Cory Snyder, Joe Carter and Brook Jacoby — 
hit more than 30 homers, they finished 12th in 
the 14-team American League in runs scored. 
They also had the worst earned run average 
in the majors (5.28) and led the AL with 153 
errors.

He said new team President Hank Peters is 
prepared to do some dealing to improve the 
Indians' pitching.

Peters, the former Baltimore Orioles ex
ecutive hired by the Indians earlier this 
month, said no one else was seriously consi
dered for the managing job.*

Edwards, who last season shaved his head 
to collect a $2.000 wager from some Indians’ 
players, said he was satisfied with a one-year 
contract

‘ Tve never had a two-year contract any

way,”  he said. “ This’ll be my 3lst contract in 
baseball, and they’ve all been for one year.”

Edwards projects a laid-back attitude that 
he says he prefers when dealing with players.

“ I would rather just sit in the comer of the 
dugout like Casey Stengel used to do — write 
down the names of the first nine guys who 
show up at the ballpark and let ’em win,”  
Edwards said. “ If someone comes to the ball
park and plays hard if you let him alone. I’ll 
do that. But if I have to hang on somebody’s 
belt, ru  do that.”

Edwards was in his second full season as 
the Indians’ bullpen coach when he was 
named manager.

He was a catcher for nine minor-league and 
four major-league teams from 1958 to 1970, 
including stints with the Indians, Kansas City 
Athletics,' New York Yankees and Phi
ladelphia Phillies.

Syracuse may have sugar-coated season
By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

SYRACUSE, N Y. (AP) — Now let’s see if 
we can solve the mystery of where unbeaten 
Syracuse might be headed for New Year’s 
Day

Here’s a clue. Coach Dick MacPherson 
was seen casually flipping a tiny cube of 
sugar after Saturday's 45-17 blowout of Bos 
ton College.

This is circumstantial evidence, of course, 
but a sugar cube couldn’t mean Orange Bowl 
or Cotton Bowl. Fiesta Bowl? No, that doesn’t 
work either. If MacPherson is flipping a 
sugar cube, then Syracuse must be ... yes, 
that’s i t ... Sugar Bowl-bound.

Oh, the Sugar Bowl folks won’t come right 
out and say so, of course. That’s not allowed 
until next weekend. So they played it coy, 
handing out cute little souvenirs and letting 
you figure it out for yourself.

Nobody else had any presents for Syracuse 
on Saturday. Other bowl representatives had 
abruptly canceled plans to visit as MacPher- 
son’s team ran its record to 10-0. Orange, 
Fiesta and Citrus Bowl scouts had watched 
Syracuse in previous weeks, but suddenly 
vanished, leavine MacPherson’s team to the

sugar cutie contingent.
Jerry Romig, president of the Sugar Bowl, 

handc(i MacPherson the sweet stuff and vi
sited the team. “ He told the boys they were 
one of the most exciting football teams in 
America and he would be back next week,”  
the coach said

do.”

Was that a commitment?
"All 1 can say, ” Romig said, “ is I will be 

back next week.”
Bowl bids are like Christmas shopping. 

You like to avoid the last-minute nish. So 
deals are cut in advance, although nobody 
will come right out and say so. Candid is out,
coy is in.

Syracuse certainly played it coy with BC, 
climbing into a 17-0 hole early in the second 
period. If Romig was squirming in his seat, 
imagine how MacPherson was feeling., 

"We came out lethargic and lazy,”  'said 
Orange quarterback Don McPherson. “ It 
was a matter of getting tough.”

McPherson, the quarterback, and Mac- 
Pherson, the coach, knew the way out of this 
bind. “ We had to calm down and get our 
poise,” the quarterback said. “ It looked bad, 
but it was early and 17 points wouldn’t have 
beaten us all year. We knew what we had to

Struggling Mavs 
hold off Clippers

DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas 
Mavericks have yet to establish a 
pattern oi consistency over their 
first seven games.

The defending Midwest Divi
sion champions had to struggle to 
dfdeat the Los Angeles Clippers 
97-87 Wednesday night, and that 
victory came over a team that 
lost its 21st straight road game 
datii^ back to last season.

Friday night, the 4-3 Mavericks 
face their stiffest test of the sea
son in Inglewood, Calif., against 
the NBA champion Los Angeles 
Lakers, undefeated over their 
first seven games.

“ We’ll have our work cut out 
for us,”  said Mavericks guard 
Rolando Blackman, who scored 
19 points Wednesday. “ We’ ll 
have to go out with a whole lot of 
intensity and see what we can 
do.”

The Mavericks trailed by as 
many as 13 points in the first half 
before putting together a 16-2 
spurt early in the third quarter to 
stake them to an eight-point lead.

“ Coach (John) MacLeod was a 
little angry at halftime,”  Black
man said. “ We weren’t doing the 
job. We’re still trying to find 
ourselves.”

The Mavericks fell behind by a 
point early in the fourth quarter, 
but Derek Harper’s jump shot put 
Dallas back in command at 80-79 
with 7:30 left in the game. From 
that point, the Mavericks never 
trailed, making a 9-2 run to txwst 
their lead to 89-81.

Six straight points by Michael 
Cage trimmed the deficit to two, 
but the Clippers couldn’t come up 
with the tying basket.

Mark Aguirre led the Maver
icks with 31 points, but after the 
game he wanted to talk more ab
out the Mavericks defense than 
offense. Dallas held an opponent 
to less than 100 points for the third 
time in seven games this season.

“ I ’m not worried about our 
offense,”  Aguirre said. “ We have 
plenty of offense. Tonight we 
worked hard on defense. We dove 
for loose balls, worked on both 
boards and did a lot of the hard- 
work things.”

It was a strange night for

Mavericks forward Roy Tarpley. 
He tied a club record with 10 
(rffensive rebounds and was the 
game’s leading rebounder with 16 
as the Mavericks held a 54-37 re
bounding edge. But Tarpley 
made only three of 16 field goal 
attempts, finishing with eight 
points.

“ It’s part of the game,”  he 
said, shaking his head as he scan
ned the final box score. “ You’re 
not always going to be consistent 
on offense. But you can be consis
tent on defense if you work hard 
enough.”

The Clippers are trying to find 
their identity. With two rookie 
first-ound draft picks — Reggie 
Williams and Joe Wolf — among 
their first six players, the Clip
pers figure to struggle early in 
the season.

“ The cohesion isn’t there yet as 
a unit,”  said Cage, who led the 
Clippers with 24 points. “ Ordi
narily a team would win given the 
opportunities we had tonight. Our 
attitude is good but this is a new 
team this year and we’re still 
trying to mesh.”
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The football firm of MacPherson and 
McPherson is having a big year. Sometimes 
confused because of the similiarity in names, 
they are vastly different. The coach is a 
Maine Yankee with a New England edge still 
in his voice who heard howls after an 0-4 start 
last year. The quarterback is a fifth-year 
senior from Long Island with Heisman 
credentials although the absence of a pre
season buildup almost certainly will hurt him 
in the voting.

“ Right now,”  McPherson said, “ I’m con
centrating on winning 11 games. “ That’s my 
campaign. If that’s not good enough, there’s 
nothing I can do abut that.”

The coach and his quarterback conspired 
on the comeback. By halftime j4he score was 
tied. Syracuse scored six touchdowns and a 
field goal on seven consecutive possessions to 
put the game away. (Quarterback McPherson 
finished with 10 completions in 19 attempts 
for 211 yards and two touchdowns. Coach 
MacPherson finished with a cube oi sugar.

As Syracuse left the field, an end zone ban
ner siurfaced with a pertinent message. It 
said, “ You Can’t Spell Sugar Bowl Without 
SU.”

Hmm, another clue.

Pampa girls dominant 
in win over Caprock
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

Pampa’s Lady Harvesters 
presented their own version of 
“ Strike Force”  in the easy 67- 
42 win over Caprock Tuesday 
night.

The Lady Harvesters struck 
with force to win their season 
opener, giving head coach 
A lbert N ichols p lenty of 
reasons to feel proud.

“ I just feel real good about 
their performance,”  Nichols 
said. “ This being the first 
game, we can’t help but im
prove.”

Pampa never trailed and led 
by as much as 19 points the 
first half.

Leading the raid against 
Caprock was the sharp shoot
ing trio of 5-11 junior Yolanda 
Brown, 5-8 senior Tacy Stod
dard and 5-9 senior Keitha 
Clark.

Brown hit for 23 points and 
missed only two field goal 
attempts. She also controlled 
the boards with 18 rebounds, 9 
on each end.

“ I’m just real pleased with 
the play of Brown,”  added 
Nichols. “ She did a real fine 
job on both ends of the court.”

Stoddard set the pace as she 
gave Pampa a 4-0 lead on a 
pair of com er jumpers and 
finished the first quarter with 
10 points.

“ I kidded her after the game 
and told her if she had hit like 
that the last three quarters she 
would have had 40 points,”  
Nicholssaid. “ S ie ’s capable of 
blowing a game wide open.”

For the night, Stoddard had 
16 points mt 8 of 12 shooting

from the perimeter.
Clark, who had 12 points, 

back ed  up Brown on the 
boards with eight rebounds. 
She hit on six of 12 field goal 
attempts.

“ I was real pleased with 
Clark after she settled down 
and got into the flow of the 
game,”  Nichols said.

While the Lady Harvesters 
hit 47.7 percent (32-67) from the 
floor, their free throw shooting 
left a lot to be desired.

“ We went to pieces at the 
foul line (3 of 12),”  Nichols 
said. “ We’re not going to win 
many games with that kind of 
shooting.”

Nichols looks for a tougher 
test against Palo Duro Friday 
night.

“ Palo Duro has good jump
ing ability and speed. They 
work the ball well inside and 
they have a good fast break,” 
Nichols said.

That contest tips off at6p.m. 
in McNeely Fieldhouse.’

*1710 Amarillo High Sandies 
invade the Green Pit for a 
m eeting with the Pampa 
Harvesters at 7:45 p.m. Fri
day night.

The Sandies are two-time 
defending District 5A cham
pions and made it to the re
gional finals last season before 
losing out. The Sandies won 
the state championship in 1985- 
86.

The Harvesters tipped off 
the season Tuesday night with 
a 63-51 victory over Palo Duro.

W h eeler
By JIMMY PATTERSON 
Sparts Writer

One down, five to go.
After soundly thrashing the Happy Cowboys 40-8 

last Friday, Wheeler will face Bovina Friday night 
in Claas LA regional playoff action.

The Mustangs from Wheeler come into the con
test ranked fourth in the state by the Harris Rating 
System. They are 8-2 on the year and have been 
picked as 21-point favorites.

The Mustangs from Bovina, on the other hand, 
HM>re or less backed their way into the playoffs.

Bovina, in adistriet with Anton and Farwell, was 
the district’s runner-up after losiag to Anton last

Friday 28-21. The Mustangs are 7-2 on the year.
A coin-flip, much like the one that ousM  the 

White Deer Bucks from the playedfs, aUowed Bovi
na a berth in post-season action.

Bovina head coach Bill Talley , whose only other 
loss of the year came in the first game against 
Happy, has concerns about the strengths of 
WhBclcT **

“ It doesn’t look good on paper," Talley said, “ to 
see that we lost to Happy and they (Wheeler) boat 
them so bad.”

Bovina is trying to continue a Cinderella-type 
existence this year. The Mustangs haven’t woo 
seven games since 1966 and have not been to the 
playoffs since 1966.

The 'Stangs are led by two fleet-footed backs —

Bud Venable (1,086 yards this year) and-Todd Ware 
(»46 yards).

Wheeler Coach Preston Smith has found through 
viewing films that Bovina’s offensive attack is not 
confined to the ground.

“ They’re real balanced,”  Smith said. “ They 
throw the ball quite a lot. They’re more of an offen
sive oriented team.’Their defense is not really that 
outstanding. They did adequate to go 7-2.”

As Bovina has a less than outstanding defense, 
according to Smith, they will be hard pressed to 
find a way to control Wheeler’s two 1,000 yard 
ground gainers — Bubba Smith and Grayson 
Benson.

Talley said he hopes his defense can handle tack-

Jing chores better than last week in the loss to 
Anton.

Chad C3ayton and Byron Neal, two defensive 
tackles who began the season as starters, are out 
with injuries and their losses have taken a toll on 
the club.

“ What we had basically was 12 good players,’ 
Talley said. “ Now we have 10.

“ We’re looking for a really good tussle. I think 
Wheder’s a very good football team. ’Ttey have 
such a great tradition and are very well coached.

“ They’re really almost the perfect team from 
what I’ve seen.”

The two Mustang squads will butt heads begin
ning at 8 p.m. Friday at Amarillo River Road.
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Harvesters
Wheeier-Beviaa Wheeler V* B W W o Wheeler a n yy— ■—  

W m W l V r Wheeler
Panhandle-New Deal Panhandle New Deal New Deal New Deal New Deal
West Texas-Ahemathy West Texas West Texas West Texas West Texas West Texas
Vega-Anton Anton Vega Vega Vega Vega
Baylor at Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas Baylor
Texas Tech at Houston Tech Tech Tech Tech Houston
Texas A&M at TCU A&M A&M A&M A&M A&M
Abilene Christian at WT ACC WT WT WT WT
Harvard at Yale Harvard Yale Yale Yale Yale
OU at Nebraska OU Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska
Ohio State at Michigan Michigan Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Michigan
UCLA at u se u se UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA
Miami at Dallas Dallas Miami Miami Dallas Dallas
Cleveland at Houston Cleveland Houston Houston Cleveland Houston
NY Giants at New Orleans NY Giants New Orleans Giants NY Giants New Orleans
San Diego at Seattle San Diego Seattle Seattle San Diego Seattle

Last week’s record: 13-3 12-4 10-6 163 11-5
Overall record: 112-62 128-46 12654 124-50 11658

Overall percentage: .644 .736 .690 .713 •ODO
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Should Herschel go? 
Front-flow Seat
By
Jimmy
Patterson

O ilers  battle  fo r  A F C  C en tra l lea d
By MICHAEL L. GRACZYK 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston Oilers officials 
are not pleased with NBC’s selection of two 
Cleveland-based announcers for Sunday’s 
NFL showdown between the Oilers and the 
Cleveland Browns.

But the Oilers also aren’t expecting NBC to 
make any changes in Uie announcer team for 
the Houston game, which will determine who 
gets sole ownership of first place in the Amer
ican Conference Central Division.

Jim Donovan, of Cleveland NBC affiliate 
WKYC-TV, is scheduled to do the play-by- 
play and Reggie Rucker, a former Browns 
wide receiver, will handle the analysis.

“ We weren’t expressing questions about 
competency of the announcers,’ ’ Oilers 
spokesman Chip Namias said Wednesday. 
“ Both of them do a good job or they wouldn’t 
be at the network level.

“ The only thing we were talking about is 
they were Cleveland sportscasters and the 
game is being seen in large portion of Texas. 
In no way are we questioning their abilities as 
announcers.’ ’

Namias conceded it was unlikely either 
announcer will be replaced.

“ As far as I know, it’s a fact of life,’ ’ he

said. “ Once they make the assignment, 
that’s it.’ ’

NBC spokesman Kevin Monaghan said OU- 
ers General Manager Ladd Herzeg called 
network football coordinator Ted Nathanson 
Wednesday to complain about the announcer 
assignments but was told NBC would not 
change.

“ I think they would have bigger things to be 
worried about,’ ’ Monaghan said of the Oilers. 
“ I ’ve never heard this one before. It’s a 
first.’ ’

Houston and C l^v^nd are both 6-3. The 
game is being touteoln^^ston, where the 
Oilers in recent years haih|Jbieen among the 
league’s worst teams, as Qw^ub’s most im
portant since 1980, when thesDilers chal
lenged the Pittsburgh Steelers ^  the divi
sion title.

“ NBC Sports is disappointed the OUers 
have publicly complained about DonoVan 
and Rucker,’ ’ said Mike Weisman, executiive 
producer of NBC Sports. “ Our ammunc 
are not biased toward one team versi 
another. We don’t tell the Oilers who to plaj 
at quarterback. They shouldn’t tell us who to 
put as announcers.”

Monaghan said the Oilers complaint was 
. the first ever lodged against the network and

said other NBC games had similar situations 
where both announcers are from the cities of 
one of the teams.

“ This weekend, we have the Buffalo-New 
York Jets game, using Marv Albert, who is 
from New York and worked for WNBC in 
New York, and Joe Namath (former Jets 
quarterback),”  Monaghan said. “ We haven’t 
heard one thing from Buffalo.”

'The Browns-Oilers game will be telecast to 
about 40 percent of the nation Sunday. Ruck
er has been with NBC for four years. Dono
van is doing his second game for the network.

Monaghan said Herzeg thought the net
work’s more well-known announcer teams 
like Dick Enberg-Merlin Olsen or Don Criqui- 
Bob Trumpy should be assigned to the 
Browns-Oilers game.

Enberg, however, has a California horse 
racing assignment Saturday and will remain 
there to do the Los Angeles Raiders game. 
The Criqui-Trumpy duo will do the New Eng- 
land-Indianapblis game, which also is going 
to 40 percent of the country.

Charlie Jraes and Jimmy Cefalo are hand- 
tog thejtolional doubleheader game with 
Salr^ii€^ playing Seattle.

“ It’s difficult,”  Monaghan said. “ There’s a 
lot of good games. It’s one of our problems.”

□  Last week, the headline, 
“ Herschel should go,”  appeared 
above this column.

I have received some heat this 
week for those feelings after Wal
ker’s magnificent running in the 
Cowboys’ 23-17 overtime victory 
Sunday against New England.

After Herschel last week said 
that he might be better off play
ing elsewhere unless he was, 
given the ball more, I said let him 
8 0 .

This week, after Walker’s best 
performance with the Cowboys, 
Herschel decided Dallas isn’ t 
such a bad place after all.

I would, then, be expected to 
say that Herschel isn’t such a bad 
guy after all, right?

Let’s reserve judgment for a 
couple of weeks.

Even form er Cowboy Scott 
Laidlaw (who?) had an occasion
al good week.

Before I say Herschel is wel
come to stay in Dallas throughout 
his career, let’s see if he can 
string together 100-yard plus 
rushing performances for at least 
the next month.
□  And speaking of the Georgia 
Jewel, Dallas Morning News col
umnist David Casstevens recent
ly asked Herschel who he would 
invite to his fantasy dinner party.

“ Mr. (Donald) Trump, Prince, 
the Pope and Clint Eastwood,” 
was Herschel’s response.
□  A pair of Mobeetie Hornets led 
area scorers in hoop action Tues
day night.

Lady Hornet Tammy Harwell, 
with 25 points, and Stephen Bat- 
ton, on the boys’ side, with 30 
points, were high contributors 
throughout the area.
□  In glancing at this week’s edi
tion of the Harris Rating System, 
one would find it hard to believe 
that we are in the middle of play
off action in high school football.

There are 80 playoff games this 
weekend in all five classes. Thir
ty-five teams are favored by 10 
points or more.

The largest point spreads are, 
to 5A, Midland Lee over El Paso 
Eastwood by 33; in 4A, Gregory- 
Portland over Edcouch-Elsa by 
22; to 3A, Cuero over Median Val
ley by 28; Refugio, in 2A, is fa
vored by 22 over San Antonio 
Q>le, and in lA Monday is a 32 
point favorite over Sterling City.

Other notes of interest concern
ing the point spreads:

Ten of the 16 Class 3A playoffs 
feature spreads oi over 10 points.

Six of the 16 Class A playoff 
favorites are picked by 20 o r . 
more.

The Wheeler Mustangs have 
been picked as 21 point favorites 
over Bovina.

Only 17 games should be as 
close as a field goal or less, 
according to the spreads.
□  And, if you’ve ever wondered 
why so many wives claim to be 
sports widows, feast your eyes on 
this: This week on television, 79 
hours of major sports program
ming is scheduled.

These 79 hours consist only of 
first-run football, basketball and 
hockey games and-major cable 
sportscasts.

A breakdown shows 20 hours of 
sports programs last Sunday and 
26V2 hours this Saturday.

Wednesday of this week was 
the low point with only 2V> hours 
scheduled; Thursday and Friday 
there will be 4V'a hours.

Ironically, Monday was not the 
one weekday with the most hours 
devoted to sports. Tuesday, with 
11 hours, was the'heaviest week
day. Basketball and hockey 
helped Tuesday’s showing, while 
Monday, aided only by Monday 
Night Football and assorted 
other shows, clocked in with 9̂ 2 
hours.

The 79 hour total does not take 
into consideration the three 
Am arillo stations and their 
sportscasts, which average from 
3-5 minutes, twice a day.

Add those in and you’ll have an 
additional 2W hours per week.

Tiger leaguers tinish season
The Pampa All-Stars lost to Dumas 20-0 in the finals of a peewee 

football tournament last weekend to Dumas.
Justin Smith of Pampa was named the tournament’s most valuable 

defensive player.
Wayne Barkley, one of the Pampa coaches, expressed his apprecia

tion to the high school coaching staff and Bill Allison Auto for their help 
during the Tiger League season:

“ The athletic department let us use their facilities and the high 
school coaches supported us during the season,”  Barkley said. “ Alli
son Auto provided transportation to all three of our tournaments.”

Huskers
favored
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP FootbaU Writer

Here we go again.
“ Game of the Century II”  is 

the way Saturday’s Nebraska- 
Oklahoma shootout in Lincoln 
in being billed.

Oklahoma was ranked No. 1 
and Nebraska No. 2 all season 
until this week, when the Cor- 
nhuskers leapfrogged the 
Sooners.

It marks the sixth consecu
tive year that:

— one of the teams has been 
among the top three in the 
Associated Press poll.

— the 11th straight year that 
one or the other has been in the 
top five.

— the fourth straight year 
that both have been to the top 
six.

All this verbiage is known as 
stalling, and the time has 
come to pick a winner. Nebras
ka is a four-point favorite and 
the pick is . . .  wait while we flip 
— heads, Oklahoma; tails, 
Nebraska — the winner is . .  . 
Nebraska 20-17.

Last week’s prediction re
cord was 32 right, 12 wrong and 
one tie for a percentage of .725; 
for the season, 366-139-7—.719. 
Against the point spread, last 
week’s mark was 16-19-1— 
.457; for the year, 158-176-7— 
.473.

Toledo at No. 3 Miami, Fla. 
(no line): Miami 56-0.

No. 5 UCLA (by 9) at South
ern California: UCLA 28-17.

West Virginia at No. 6 Syra
cuse (by 11): Upset Special of 
the Week. West Virginia 24-21.

No. 7 Notre Dame (by 7) at 
Penn State: Second Ups^ Spe
cial, Penn State 28-21.

No. 8 Clemson at No. 12 
South Carolina (by 7): South 
Carolina 27-24.

No. 9 LSU (by 16) at Tulane: 
LSU 35-21.

No. 11 Michigan State (by 
20W) at Wisconain: Michigan 
State M-14.

Iowa State at No. IS Oklaho
ma SUte (by 28W): Oklahoma 
State 45-14.

Pampa bowling roundup
CELANESE MIXED LEAGUE

Team Eight 23-13; Team Six 21-15; Team Eleven 21-15; Team 
TVelve 20V'2-15Vi; Team Five 19-17; Team Four 18-18; Team Two 17-19; 
Team ’Three 17-19; Team Seven 16-20; Team Nine 15-21; Team One 
15-21; Team Ten 14̂ 2-21 Vi.
High Average:
Men -1. Larry Etchison 171; 2. Raymond Bowles 164; 3. ’Tim Hill 161; 
Women -1. Terri Barrett 168; 2. Renee Dominguez 163; 3. Rose John
son 153.
High Handicap Series:
Men - Craig Tanner 694; Women -1. Renee Dominguez 701.
High Handicap Game:
Men -1. Raymond Bowles 286; Women - 1. Melissa Gamer 263.
High Scratch Series:
Men - 1. Larry Etchison 640 ; 2. Tim Hill 603 ; 3. Gary Tyrrell 561; 
Women -1. Terri Barrett 600; 2. Renee Dominguez 596; 3 Tammy Hill 
529.«
High Scratch Game:
Hen -1. Larry Etchison 264; 2. Raymond Bowles 256; 3. Tim Hill 254; 
Women -1. Terri Barrett 220; 2. Renee Dominguez 217; 3. Jo Karbo214. 

HARVESTER MEN’S LEAGUE

B & B Firev. 'od 25-15; Gary’s Pest Control 24-16; C & C Oilfield Svc. 
24-18; (X)AW 24-*6; Panhandle Equipment 23-17; Harvester Lanes 
20-20; Danny’s Market 19-21; Earl Henry’s 16-24; Pampa News 15-25; 
Dyer’s Barbeque 10-30.
H i^  Average:
Larry Mayo 191.
High Scratch Series:
1. Donny Nail 679 ; 2. Larry Mayo 663 ; 3. Ade Becker 662.
High Scratch Game:
1. Ade Becker 269 ; 2. Matt Wood 261; 3. Raleigh Rowland 257.
Hli^ Handicap Series:
1. Ade Becker 734 ; 2. David Wortham 725;'3. Btyant Nail 694.
Hii^ Handicap Game:
1. Ade Becker 293 ; 2. (tie) Darrel Crafton and Matt Wood 279; 4. Luis 
Hernandez 277.

Top-ranked Graf wins Slims opener
By RICK WARNER 
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP)— ’The secret is out: If you want to beat Steffi Graf, 
play her in practice.

“ I’ve been playing very badly in practice,”  Graf said Wednesday 
night after beating Zina Garrison 64), 6-3 in the opening round of the 
Virginia Slims tennis championships. “ Maybe I was Just anxious for 
the tournament to begin.”

Graf, the top-ranked player in the worid, needed Just 47 minutes to 
defeat Garrison, who won <mly nine points to the first set.

“ She’s so quick,” ' Garrison said. “ I’m used to hitting shots that 
would be winners against any other player, but she gets to" them.”  

Garrison, who had s|dit two previous matches with Graf, never had 
a chance in this one at Madison Square Garden. Graf won the first 
eight games before her 26year-old American opponent could break a 
sweat.

“ I was concentrating very wril,”  said the 16year-old West German, 
who has won 72 of 74 matches this year. “ I wanted to get off to a good 
start.”

G i^ ’s opponent tonight will be seventh-seeded Helena Sukova, who 
beat Lori McNeil 2-6,7-5,62 in another first-round match. Tonight’s 
other quarterfinal features two unseeded players, Sylvia Hanika of 
West Germany and Raffaella Reggi of Italy.

GARDEN CENTER 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

iCDPURINA FEED DEALER
l l > n  822 E. Foster 66 61 15 9

Open Menday-Sahirday I  aja.-S pja,; Saaday 1-0 pja.

Ace

LIGHT BULBS
75 and 100 Watt

2 la Paekaga

■/V’ PLYWOOD
........ ‘ 6* ’.d’i r  Sbaaf 

Rag-IOJO.
Pk6

Vo"

MASONITE 
$049

Ealira Slaak

LINOLEUM
irWMt

O W S b a d
■ a t - f l ^ . .

7/16”  WAFER S t * - 0 # • ■ •
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Celebrating new wine

Ln:

1Í beaujolais n o u v e a u

Names in - 14m  Im m w w w r  S»ivtm  H evw held O oodi

the news FAMILY VtolHMfor vktimaMI
I7H.

LAWNMOWBR amd CkaiMaw 
SwTiMa^RMMir AWkoriMd 
¿»■Mr IB makat. lUdcUa Elec- 
trie, ilt  8. Ciqrlar. WHIM

(API

M em bers of the Vaux-Clochem erle wine 
association  ce lebrate  the arrival o f the 
Beaujolais Nouveau arounda barrel of this

wine Thursday in Paris. About 60 million 
botUes o f Beaujolais Nouveau will be sold 
throughout the world.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. 
(AP) — Roy Acuff, “ the 
king of country music,”  
w as u nder d o c t o r ’ * 
orders when he stayed 
home and missed a for
mal dinner for fellow 
Grand Ole Opry star 
Minnie Peaii, a spokds-

CALL Gaae W . Lew is 1er 
NeUeoel Fera Life lewreacei-UM,

14ti Painting

iW -m i. SW- HUNTR OKORAHNO

AA I Ali
sad SaturdH , S a .w . ISOO 
HeCaDmiEk. sá á si^  SIS-14n.

10 rears Peiatiac Pampa 
David Office Joe

OPEN Dear AleakoUce Amaur- 
1 Al Aaoa meets at 800.

man says.
a  Cariar, Moodur, Wedaesdar,

PROFESSIONAL PaiaUaS by 
Servlcas UaliaiHed. Qaalitr aad 
atfMdabUitr. Free estimates, 
relareacas. HS4111.

PAINTING laterlor, exterior. 
Wsadel, WB-dSlS.

Acuff, 84, was fatigued 
from a trip last week to 
New York City where he 
re ce iv ed  a L ifetim e 
A ch ievem ent Award 
fro m  the N a tion a l 
Academy of Recording 
Arts and Sciences, Opry 
sp ok esm a n  J e r ry  
Strobel said Wednesday.

At the dinner. Miss 
Pearl was given a com
munity service award 
named for Acuff, who 
has been performing on 
the Opry, a live country 
music show, for about 50 
years.

FBI director speaks to Texas group
WASHINGTON (AP) — Newly swom-in FBI 

director William S. Sessions today outlined his 
goals in a talk to a group of Texans, stressing the 
need for new agents to replace those who are des
tined to leave in the near future.

“ The FBI will lose 50 percent of its agents in the 
next five years" through attrition, the former 
federal judge from San Antonio told members of 
the Texas Breakfast Club, an informal monthly 
gathering of Texans.

Dubbed by one Lone Star native the man who 
“ brings new meaning to the phrase ‘gut reaction,’ 
"  in reference to a digestive tract ailment that 
forced the cancellation of his swearing in cere
mony, Sessions was greeted with a standing ova
tion by the partisan crowd.

The silver-haired Republican confessed that de
spite his years of dealing with the FBI as a judge, 
he had not been fully aware of the role the FBI

plays in combating foreign espionage and provid
ing for counterintelligence.

Sessions said he has since learned that in the past 
four years, 27 of 28 espionage arrests by the FBI 
have resulted in convictions and sentencings and 
that 90 foreign agents have been expeUed from the 
United States.

He underlined his (ximmitment to battling orga
nized and white collar crime and used a compari
son of $30 million he said was lost through armed 
robberies last year with the billions of dollars 
stolen surreptitiously by financial thieves.

The new director condemned those who “ take 
electronically that which cannot be taken by force 
of arms,”  but refused to talk about a joint FBI, 
Internal Revenue Service and regulatory agency 
task force probing the savings and loan industry in 
Texas.

DALLAS (AP) — A 
grand jury has declined 
to indict rock star David 
Bowie, who is accused of 
sex u a l assau lt by a 
w om an who sa id  he 
attacked her after a con
cert here last month, 
prosecutors said.

The 3 0 -y e a r -o ld  
woman told police she 
was sexually assaulted 
at a hotel Oct. 9 after 
Bowie gave a concert at 
Reunion Arena. She also 
claimed Bowie told her 
he had exposed her to 
AIDS. Police filed no 
charges in the case, and 
Bowie called the allega
tions ridiculous.

A hearing is set for 
next month to determine 
whether Bowie, who has 
said he was with the 
w om an  from  e a r ly  
m orn in g  to m id 
afternoon  On Oct. 9, 
should subm it to an 
AIDS test.

The woman’s attor
ney, Robert M. Rose, 
said the grand jury’s ac
tion won’t affect her civil 
lawsuit, but declined to 
comment further.

I-OK H I M  -  F O R  C H R IS T M A S

A Pulaski Gun Cabinet 
$299.00

Protestant politician shot

•Hold.s Six (iuns 
•Buckwheat Finish - Oak 
•Decorated Door Glass 
•Lighted Interior 

[•Curio End Panels 
•Door l.ocks 
•73" Height

[(Ollu r Styles In Stock)

Muneke
FURNITURE

W E ST E R N  P LA ZA  
A M A R IL L O

11554 
LA Y -A W A Y  

NOW

BELFAST, Northern Ire
land (AP) — A leading Pro
testant politician who once 
recommended burning Ro
man Catholics was shot in 
the head today as he got out 
of a car, police said.

G eorge Seaw right, an 
elected city councilor, was 
admitted to Mater Hospital 
in critical condition with two 
bullet wounds in the head, 
authorities said.

The Royal Ulster Consta
bulary said Seawright was 
shot by “ terrorists,”  but 
there was no immediate 
claim of responsibility.

The Scottish-bom Seaw
right is a member of the 
Democratic Unionists, led 
by the militant Rev. Ian 
Paisley. The party opposes 
any concessions by Protes
tants to the Catholic minor
ity in the British province.

Seawright, 35, was shot as 
he got out of a car at a super
market on Dundee Roail, in 
the Protestant Shankill dis
trict, a police statement 
said.

Seawright gained notorie-

ty in 1964 when he declared 
to a Belfast council meeting 
that the city should buy an 
incinerator and burn all 
Catholics in it.

He was the second Belfast 
councilor to be shot this 
year. In May, Alex Maskey 
o f the Irish  Republican 
Army’s political wing Sinn 
Fein was shot in the stomach 
by a Protestant gunman.

Seawright’s incinerator 
remark was too harsh even 
for his party. He was expel
led and fined $120 for incite
ment and spent 15 days in 
prison until an anonymous 
sympathizer paid the fine.

Despite having no party 
base, he won a landslide vic
tory in the 1985 municipal 
e lection , running in the 
heavily Protestant and blue- 
collar Shankill district.

In March 1984, after Pro
testant gunmen shot and 
wounded Sinn Fein leader 
Gerry Adams, Seawright de
clared that he “ deeply re
grets that the assassination 
attempt on Gerry Adams 
was unsuccessful.”

L

^'lour entire stock of\
ULTRASUEDdI

A coats and suits are now
*299“

GM paralyzed by 
power gtniggles, 
Perot says

2  Aiwa Musowim

WHITE Dc«r Land MuMum:
Pampa. Tuaaday Uiroagh Son- 
day 1 :S0-4 p.m., tiwcial «um  by

/

U-< originally to $540

6
Select from an assortment 

of great fall colors ...

W e don’t need to tell you the 
advantages of ULTRA SUEDE* 

Just the advantages o f buying 
it while it’ s on sale ... 

sizes 4-18

V

WESTERN PLAZA
AMARILLO

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Out
spoken Texas billionaire H. Ross 
Perot, ousted from the board of 
General Motors Corp. last year, 
says internal power struggles 
and poor leadership have left the 
giant automaker paralyzed and 
unable to focus on improving its 
cars to reverse sagging sales.

Perot, who founded Electronic 
Data Systems in 1962, built it into 
an empire and sold it to GM for 
$2.5 bilUoo in 1984, also says he 
will decide next year whether to 
re-enter the electronics business.

Next spring is when he will be 
free from a contractual obliga
tion that he stay out of the busi
ness.

In an interview published in the 
Los Angeles lim es on Wednea^ 
day, Perot laid the blame for 
m uch of GM ’ s prob lem s on 
Elmer Johnson, a former CSiica- 
go laywer who joined GM four 
years ago, moved quickly up the 
corporate ladder to executive 
vice president and is considered a 
candidate to replace GM Chair
man Roger Smith when he retires 
in 1990.

“ My greatest regret is over the 
maneuvering and politics and 
power-grabbing going on inside 
the corporation, which distracts 
them from making the finest cars 
in the workl,”  Perot said. 

“ Elmer is clearly maneuver-

MooiUy.
SqU ARIIE Hont« M n issm : 
Päohaadl«. Ragalar maimm  
horn t  a.m. to S:W s-m. Waok- 
days and I4:W  p.m. Soadayt. 
ITU TCH INSdN  "

boon II a.m 
(laya excapt Tnssday, M  p.m
SuBdur.
PIONE

LOOMING for oye-wltaess of 
OiMiar t  laeidaW with voMele 
aad poUeemaa at City HaU. 
Plaaaa caR SSS-aos.

FAINTING aad Trac Trim- 
mias. iosiirad. MMSOl.

SHAELEE. Homa prodactx.
ritaoriaa, baauty. Dtawa Tor
nar. SH-SOSS. MIO r

Intarlar aad Exterior 
Acoustic

Paul Stewart MSS148
Eversreen. I 4 q  OHching

5  Special Neticos
DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastan, 006-0802.

AAA Paura Shop. Loans, buy,
“ WOsaU aad trade. SlSs.Cuyler.i

V ISA  and M a sterC a rd s  
accepted at Brandt's AutoaxK 
Uve, 102 S. Holtart. 2 bedroom 
house, IS ,000 down, $2(M a 
month. Will rent $200 numth. 
Can Bob, Shop 006-7715, Home 
0064NU6.

PAMPA Masonic Lodse _ 
Thursday, Novemhar lOth, feediwwvmowr tvia, go
0;Mp.m. M.M. DeBree7:90p.m. 
Bin Kins, W.M. VenMn Camp,
Secretary.

PAMPA Shrine Club Thanksglv- 
ins Dinner, Friday 20th, 7 p.m. 
Briunewtoy. President James 
Wasninston. Secretary Ifowatd 
Price.

MARY Ray ( 
dala. SuseR
CaODwäkjfVa

MARYr Ray Os 
taM lm
IfSEUi

ing fo r  p o w e r ,”  he ndded._

PAMPA OES #06 invites Lodse 
#900 aad Wives to Thanksfivins 
dinaer Saturday, November 21,
7 p.m. Masonic Half. *Tampa
Doufless W.M. Babe Mas 
Secretary.

10 toot and Found
LOST white kitten at Braums. 
Saturday 11-14417. 006-4273, 721 
N. West.

FRITCH Greenhouse. Etiuip- 
ment and lots. 8000 stiuare feet. 
274-6000 or 274-3400.

INTERNATIONAL Bulldlni 
manufacturer will have deaf
ersUps available in select mar
kets soon. Very lucraUve, ex
pandins iadusUy. Information 
(303) 7W-3200 extension 2402.

14 Buoinoat Satvicao

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and aU odors, 

, officauto, home, office etc...no che
micals, no perfumes, quick and 
inexpensive. 0064)426, 00»«48.

14b Applianca Raperir

Gory Stevens,

WHIRLPOOL Tech care. Ser
vicias laundry equipment, re- 

■ >rs, frifriserators,
lin k 's  Appliance Service,

reexers, ranses.
.066-

14d Carpantry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodelins 
006B248

BILL Kldwell Construction. 
Roofins, patios, concrete work, 
remodelins. Overhead door re- 

00 0^ 7 .pairs.

ADDITIONS, Remodelins, new 
cabinets, om cabinets rdaced. 
Cersmic tile, scousUcal ceii- 
inss, paneilins. pelntlns, wall
paper, storase baildins, patios. 
14 years loeal experieoN. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reasan, * 
9747. Karl Porks, 009-2MI.

an.

COX HOME BUHDMS
Custom Homes-Remodeling 

733 Deane Dr. 0060007

14a Corpat Sarrica
•ppointiiMnt.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Resular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 24 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aqurium A 
W il& e Mueeum: Frtteh. Hours 
2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to 6 p.m . Wednesday 
throush Saturday. Closed

NU-WAY Cleanins Service.

operator. 086-3641. Free esU- 
matas.

rS  CARPET OEANINO
yt powered truck m ew R ^s-

Frae estimates.
1 -  » «wpcifim wi

C ounty
Museum: Borger. Regular 

to 4:30 p.m. week-
14h

PIONEER West Musanm: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday w t Sunday. 
AIANREED-McLasa Area His
torical Museam: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. la 4 
pja. Monday through Saturday. 
c3om4 flHMiiy.
ROBERTS CouaU Museum: 
Mlatali Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday J0:00a.m.-6:00

S.m . Sudday 2 p.m .-S p.m .
leaed  an M onday and  

Sstwfduf.
MUSEUM Of The Plains; Per- 
ryten. Mandiy thru Friday, 10

* ” smniimrmeJ[R y*S*‘
6 p.m.

Taso Trimming A RamovnI 
Spraying, clean-up, hauling.

G.E. Stans «6612S

A. Neel LockamRh 
AntemaUye alarms. Lock i

Cnjrler.

141

tIH IftH D  SMMCE OO.
.Pa

OOHMttCt, (fM  te-e - W ■ - _e .  - A —anVHiwWIEM.
14m 1

M AunooNnoi
Cosmetics and SklnCaro. Frsa
Color Analysis, met- --  « - -

PAMPA Lawn Merwar Rmotr. 
Free piek-mand dsihrenKlS. 
Caylsr. O M N I, $»4109.

) Law^Mewer mop

14r flouring. Yard Wofk
YARD cleanup. Fertilising. 
Tree Trimming. Deep Riratn s .____
Feeding. Elm (irewooid. Ken 
Banks, «63072.

14o Plumbing A Hooting

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 066-8003

STUBBS Inc. plastic pipe and 
_ , septic Unks, ' 

ters. 1239 &. Barnes. 0093301.
fittings, I , water hea-

Buildess Plumbing Supply
636 S. Cuyler 0863711

LICENSED, guaranteed plumb
ing. New, rnooir, ditching. Free 
eraraates. *nm, 009-3839.

ELECTRIC lewer and sink line 
denning. ReaaonaUe. $26. 909 
»19.

14t Radio and Tolovitien
DON’S T.V. SERVICE 
We service all brande. 

3(M W. Foster 0896481

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos

FOUND: Chocolate brown Hua- 
Igr mix srith red collar. Call 006

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 0060604

13 SuoinoM OpportuniÜM

Wayne’s TV Service 
Stereo-Microwave 

006-30»

SMALL busineu tor tale. Price 
reduced. Would cosuider trade 
for port of price. Call 066-6044 af- 
ter6:M.

14v Souring

NEED hand quilting. First 
com e, first served. 710 N. 
Banks, 6097578.

19 Situationo

House sitting available. Esti
mates. 8890694, 0092783.

DEPENDABLE Office 
Cleaning 
006-4Wf

21 Holp Wantod
AVON calling. Need extra 
money? (fomeloin us and sell 
Avon. Free training. Can Mra. 
Preitoa. 0660640.

WAITRESS and Una attendant. 
Apply in peraon. Western Slx- 
ilm, »rd  and Hobart.

W A SH ER S. D ry e ri, d ii- 
hwashert and range repair. Call 

I . 0097WO:

FOR aervice on rangot, ra- 
frigeratort, freeiert, micro- 
wave ovens, washer, dryeri, 
room nir conditiaaen, call WU- 
llnms Applianee anjrtima. (M)6

PROPERTY CONSULTANT 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

Odessa office of an Austin based
law firm is seeking a peraon to 
train in property tax field. Ex-

Krience in property taxes or 
id title research helpful. Col

lege degree preferred. Must be 
able to accept responelbUity, 
work without direct snpervl-
aian, deal with a variete of peo- 
|de and be able to travel 3-4 dayi

30 Souring Mochinoa

SEWING Machine Repair. 
American Vacuum and Sewing. 
4 »  Purviance, 9999282.

35 Vacuum Clo<inors
NEW Electrolux $349.96 Amer
ican Vacuum Co. 4 »  Purviance, 
9I919M.

so Building SuppliM
Houston Lumber Co.

4» w. Foster aaoomi
ADDITIONS. Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and aU 
t y ^  of repairs. No Job to smaU. 
Mika Albiw, 966-4n4.

White Houaa Lumber Co. 
101 E. BaUard 0093»!

53 Madiiiwry and Tools

55 landscaping

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding. Free estimates. J.R. 
DsytoTMI BOW.

S7 Good Htingo To lo t

MIAT PACKS
Fresh Baiheque. Sexton’s Groc
ery. 000 K. FraaeU, 0164171.

59 Ouno

AMORTIZA’nON Schedules. 1 
for $10. Can 01637«.

safe sverk. Kays made to fit. 
Since 1064. olt-0332, $10 S.

2ND Tima Aronad, 400 W.
■IvwB«
iBiWs P M ji
m ^ or trade.

,04c.

mMMCOAl liAftiB

FOR Sale: Maytag washer and 
dnmr matchad aet. Fidi sisa.

HOUSE keeper. Apartments, 
offices, houses. Reasonable.

Pampa’e Stnpdnrt ef ExceU-

Sfw^FSR'''*«64SB

USED

avocado color. CaU 00660n.
GOLD side by tide refrigerator
............. ...........................yfraaaa

gerator 
$1M.$0.

______________________ I dryers
from $«.60 to $7t.M. All ap- 
pllancos ate cleaa and guaraa- 
t ^  workable condltioo. 1224 S. 
Faulkner, 0162840.

COUCH and 2 swivel rockers 
with ottoman $160. 00603».

69 NUcenHonnous
THE SUNSHINE FACTORY

Tandy Leather Deater 
Conudeto selection of uather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313
Alcock.

CHIMNEY fire can be pre
vented. (Jueen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaniag. 0864688 or 8866364.

RRNT IT
When you have tried every 
where • and can’t find it - Come 
aee me, I mtibab^ got it! H.C. 
Eubaiiiu T M  Rental. 13M S. 
Barnes. Phone 0863213.

SCREEN Printing, shirts, caps, 
uniforms, etc. 8863404,0093M. 
Mc-A-Doodles.

NEW topper for 19» thru 1907 
Ford loiig bed pickiqi- $675. Can 
be seen at BAB Auto 400 W. 
Foster.

WHITE’S Metal Detectors $88 
and up. Pampa Lasm MowerMl 
S. Cuyler, $ « 3 8 « . 0063100.

STAN’S FIREWOOD
Locally owned, satiefaction 
guaranteed. Seasoned Oak- 
mixed. Pickup or deliveriea. 
Competitive pneea. 266»9Z.

ELM-mlxed firewood. Deli
vered, stacked. $1» cord, $00 
rick. Kenneth Banks, 0063072.

COMPLETS set of Spaulding 
CJubs. Pitching wedge three 9. 

ew woods 1,3,N32I ,6 . $3».

FOR Sale 4 veer old Spa II, 4 
seater, portable, redwood. 0 «mwmevs • ĝ ra emaMmi
0476 after 5 p.m.

BROWNING Gun eafee also 
guns and knives at discount 
j^iri^. Call before you buy! 066

FOR Sale: Ung-sixe watorbed 
(nice); student desk; belt ex
erciser; bicycle statioa bike; 
deep freexe; John Deere riding 
lawn mower; kitchen table; 
conch and chair. 88632« afteri 
p.m. 8 «7 0 n  after 4 p.m.

NO MORE DIET
Lose weight and inches. 
Without Dieting. 88976»

69a Ocwag<"SalM
OARAOE SALES

LIST with The Classllied Ads
Must be paid in advance 

8892626

NEW topper for 18» thru 1987 
Ford Long Bed pickup. $376. (?an 
be lean at BAB Auto 400 W. 
Foster.

NEW Shipment of Hall Trees,

Sant stands and skateboards, 
mps and clocks. JAJ Flea 

Market, 123 N. Ward, 0663375. 
Saturday 96, Sunday 196.

Kiwanla Rummage Sale 
210 W. Brown

Open Thursday and Friday.

SELL Out; Esoree Cosmetics, 
Aloe Vera producto. Glamour,
tUn, eye and health care. Mens

ctio ■ ■collections, brushos, animal 
Products, much orare. All 60%
or more off. Friday, 20th, Satur
day 21st. 96. 815 N. RusaeU.

per week. Company car and ex
penses furnished on completioa 
of probationary period. Send 
complete resume to Office Man
ager 8 «  Central Suite 32, Odes- 
■a, Tx. 79701.

GARAGE Sale: 2337 Borger 
Highway. HAM Auto Shop. 
Furaiture, dishes, baby stroller, 
lewing machine, new Knapp 
ilioee, washer and dryer, lots of 
mlsceUaneotu bargams. 96 Fri
day, Saturday. Noearly birds.

GARAGE Sale: 2630 Beech. 
Furniture, pictures, maternity 
clothes, other clotbes siiei 8 and 
10. Saturday morning only, 
21et, 8 :»  a.oi. to 12 noon.

70 Musical InatfuiTwnts
Cash for srour unwanted Piano 
TARFLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 8«12S1

RED Fender electric gutter and 
amplifier. Excellent condition. 
Cad » 9 9 6 »

MIDLAND bneod Plugging 
Company has excess equipment 
for side Inclnding pole unit, ce
ment trucks, water trucks.

7S Fuads and Sooflt

tecksjtoola, pikkupe nod tree- 
ton. For complete listing call 
Jim at 916097-19« or nights call

WHRLER EVANS PUD
Full line of Aeco Feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hlgway W, 0 »5 «1

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCOFeeds. 4n.m .tiU ?14«S. ' 
Barrett S«7918. t
_____________ a______________
77U vo tto ck

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cuyler 88603«.

YOUNG Bulls, pain, apringen, 
ropiag steerg, ranch hones, 
muk cows. Shamrock, 2663082.

AO Fats cmd SuppliRs

COLT, Rnger, SAW, Savage, 
Steveae, winchester. New,

anuqne. Buy, sell, trade, 
npair. Ovar 300 gana in stock. 
Frsd's lac. 1 «  8. Cnyfor. No

CANINE grooming. New cus- 
tomore welcome. Red aad 
brown toy Poodle Stud SCTvice. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 0 «  
12» .

2 Browning shotguns Bolgium 
modo. 1 Browafog 270 rifle. 2 
•  ■ ehelguns. «630$7.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cochsn, Sebaanxan sp9 
einity. Mena, 0 » 3 in .

POMERANIAN anppies. Ready 
for Christmas. Layaway. 009
0367.

awriag antas. CMI01661». 
Boeeny.

ARC Raglstond Collies. $160 
oart. Ready for^^ietm as. .

1AKC cream male Chaw puppy. 
WiH bold until Chrietm u^tt-

I PKTB Inn Motel. Mnkeraeerva- 
Bons for Ihankegiving. 0069404 .

RKFRIOKRATOR freaner wl4k 
loonsohar. CanM.nM. $1M. Tri
pla dresaor with mirrors and 

Qussn siaa flonta- 
ttan walarbsd. «90K 7.

•4  Offka Stara Iquip.

KiftgrsJ»J$. Aasorteaa 
g Oa. 3 »  Pnrrianea, « 9

NKW aad Uaad office fornMun, 
cash n gls4ari.eopfon. typawri- 
la rt, aad all othar afflea  
m ach os. Alto copy aarvlct 
ATftfllWt

M A PA omes SUFFIY 
ElEN .C uylar 6694BSB

91

a

fS
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Farakbed 
David or Joe 

OWdIM or 080-7886

ALL bills paid Includina cable 
TV. Starting IM veekTCall 080- 
914».

DOGWOOD Apartm ents - 
Apartment lor rent. Deposit.
References required. 000-9817,

ROOMS lor 
era, waaber, 
Davb Hotel.

gentleman: show- 
ejClean, quiet, 
i W. Foster 125

2 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced back 
month, 1100 depostt.

NICE 2 bedroom, carpeted, gar
age, tenead yard, good locaoon. 
Oieitp. ow dnrolM iio.

NICE 2 bedroom boose, rent or 
^e^u^tjgyments. 1181 Vamoo

1 bedroom, stove and refrigera
tor. 000 Texas. 1126 month, de- 
poslt. 886-8158, 880-2842, 669-

■UOBBUWWYaby Warner Broe.

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. 665- 
1620, 000-2242.

BARRMOTON APARTMBITS 
Come stay with us for a few 
months or years. Extra clean 1 
aad 2 bedrooms, all furnished 
with stove, refrigerator, drapes 
and carpet. Central air and 
heat. Utility room, TVs, and 
linen service available. All bills 
paid including cable. Small de
posit, Senior Citixen Discount. 
AdaH living. Walk-ins wekomc 
or if you wish an appointment 
call 885-2101.

CLEAN 1 bedroom with water 
e .  OllVk N. Somerville. 600-

1 bedroom, 1185 month, $100 de
posit, 115 N. Wynne. 2 bedroom 
unfurnialied bouse. 805-5156.

APARTMENT with kitchen. Uv- 
ing room, bedroom and bath. 
Paneled and carpeted. Bills 
paid. 685-4842.

1 week free rent. Efficiency. De- 
posttllOO. Rent 1225. Cable, bilk 
paid. 0654660.

2 bedroom. Good locatioo. 1213 
Garland. 1196 month, deposit. 
8854168, 0604842, 000-7672.

2 bedroom separate utility. New 
paint/paneling. Vinyl siding, 
storm windows. 1124 Stark-

121 Trwcka 124a rolla « ,

!'-|7

I1OWO03OW ILL TEACH 
M3UH0WR?P«?TBCr 
y ju e .P K A W S T R tM & i

NEW topper for 1980 thru 1987 
Ford loog bed pickup. $275. Can 
be seen at BAB Auto 400 W. 
Foster.

1180 Silverado short wide. Extra 
nice 2M engine. 51,000 miles. 
1127 Finley or 806-4007.

1984 ToyoU extra cab pickup. I 
Only 27,000 miles. Real clean. i 
8W4687.

COMPLETELY overhauled' 
Chevy 2M engine. New nktons,! 
cam shaft, etc. 1700. 88M58. .

12S Booto A AcBoiaortet
o o m m T s o n  •

601 W. Foster 8854444

FARKM BOATC B MOTORS •
201 S. Cuyler 860-1122

12 foot Jon boat, $290. Will throw 
; molars, battery and

103 Homns For Sola

paint/paneling. Vinyl siding

weather. 000-1221, 0664458.

2 and 3 bedroom houses. De
posit. No pets. 666-5627.

NICE 2 bedroom. $100 deposit, 
$250 month. 669-9532, 668-3015

NICE HUD 2 bedroom, utility, 
dining room, fully carpeted, 
stove, fenced yard. 669-2810.

2 or 4 bedroom, den, IH baths, 
central heat, air, new fence. Au
stin school, storage. 065-0400.

2 bedroom, I bath with garage. 
Just remodeled. 665-4842.

NICE 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Kiowa. Call 665-6264.

1119

9 6  Unfwmiolwtl A pt.

FAMPA lAKESIDE 
APARTMRNTS

One, Two and Three Bedrooms, 
2800 N. Hobart, 669-7682, 669- 
6413.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom. Stove, 
refrigerator. All bilk p i^ . De- 
posiL 6694672, 0654900.

GWENDOLYN Plata Apart- 
ments furnished or unfurnished. 
AduH living, no pets. 6861875.

DUPLEX, super nice; ideally 
hieated on N. Dwight. Own for

1 and 2 bedroom houses and 
apartments. Some furnished. 
6663814 after 6.

NEWLY redecorated 2 bed
room, den. 1104 Varnon Drive. 
$250 month, $125 deposit. 666 
3361, after 6 p.m. 6664509.

3 bedroom. Hi bath, 2 car gar
age, behind Mall. 665-4602.

NICE 3 bedroom, fireplace, 
builtins, carpet, utility room, 
carport. $2M month, no deposit. 
611 E. Albert. CaU after 3 p.m. 
6662118.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, carpet, gar
age. $200 month, no deposit. 1148 
Neel Rd. Call after 3 p.m. 666 
2118.

Uving or investmenLprosently 
under leases with $1075 monthly 
income! Call Shed Realty, 666 
2781. Ask for Lorene Park. MIA 
443.

WBCOMli HOMf 
TOCAFROCK

Relax in Caprock ApartmenU. 
Central air aiid heat in all apart
ments. Well kept pool. Beauti
fully landscaped. ChUdran wel- 
eome. 1 bedroom/1 bath, 2 and 3 ,  
bedretHn/2 full baths. Each pro
vided with carpet, drapes, dis
hwasher, refrinrator, ekictric 
range and pa& area. Profes
sional management aad mainte
nance. Walk in or can 8667149 
for an appointment. 1601 W. i 
Somerville.

2 bedroom srlth stove, refrigera
tor and cable furnished. 1325 
Coffee. 6669871. After 6, 666 
2122.

9 9  SttMagn EwiMings

M INI STORAOf
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 staUs. Call 6662929

CONCREIl STORAGES 
Mini and Maxi

All sixes, corner Naida and Bor
der Highway. Top O Texas 
Quick Lube, 6854m .

TUMBtiVIfRED ACRES 
SBF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sixes 
6654079,865-0646

CHUerS SEIF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sixes. 66611M or 609^06.

2206 Alcock. 10x16, $45. 10x24, 
$55. 6661221.

102 Btrainnas Rnntal Prop.

1-2 acre home 
litlea now 
8654607 or

me buildiiu si 
In place Jim 
8662255.

sites; uti- 
Royse,

97 Fvmisttnd Hotion

NICE completely furnished 1 
bedroom. 889-374ii.

NEWLY remodeled - small 2 
bedroom, with appliances, 
fenced yara, private entrance. 
8864706.

2 bedroom mobile home, 2 
baths, furnkbed, on private wt. 
Nice! 8664842.

9 t Unfumishnd House

MODERN office space. 6S0 
' .  square feet. All services pro- i vided. RandaU, 806292-4413.

OFFICE ^ «ce for rent. 827 W.

1 acre corner lot in Walnut 
Creek Estetes. CaU 0654861 af
ter 5 p.m.

FOR rent or sale corner lot for 
mobile home, plumbed. After 5, 
6868129.

Franck.
2206. Whittington, 273- 10 4a  Aetnogo

103 Homes For Sale

WJM. lANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0863641 or 0669604

FRKR T. SMITH, INC.
0865158

Custom Houses-Remodek 
Complete design service

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own NUUCOM DENSON REALTOR
furnishings for home 
Cuyler, 869-1

112 S. 
1234. No deposit.

Member of -‘MLS" 
James Braxton-6662150 
Jack W. Nichak-6666112 
Malcom Dentan-6864443

10 acre tracts, very close to 
tonm. CaU 6668625

105 Commercial Froperty
SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel sbopbuUding, 1000 square 
feet officess, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 MUUr- 
00 Road. 0663638.

FOR Sale or Lease: Former 
BAB Pharmacy Building. Lo
cated at BaUard and Browning 
Streete. CaU 6868207.

CONDO Uving. 2 bedroom, IH 
baths, garage aad swimming 
pool. Very nice aad very roason-

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
$or rent. 0862282.

 ̂ two OFFICES 
1002 N. Hobart 

665-3761
2219 Perryton Pkwy 

665-1606
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ACTION REALTY
985 CINDERELLA - Super 
nice home la Travis area. 
Three bedroom sritb 2 fuU 
baths. Beamed ceiling in 
family room and bay win
dow hi diniag area. Lovely 
kitch en  w ith lo ts of 
cabinets, bar, Famtry and 
butcher bloek tap Owners 
say bossie kaxtra inaulated 
for hmer utility bUkThis is 
a ONE OWNER home. 
Price right at $46,100. MLS

811 NAHM • Nice large two 
bedroom on 100' lot. Double 
garage urtib double carport. 
NIca mobBe home la back 
yard lor guest house. 
in;$00.;PfIA4ti.
Bamlessls ......... 46S-240SJM Ussb ...........0867007
DMAasnwmian 0661281
•kMOami...........i8$ MOé
Mery ane ImMi . . .  M64612 ■amn6„au .......8861710

886V$ai‘ "
80628I-I68a 8m. 868

SENECA
Fixed rate assumable loan 
on this four bedroom home 
in Travk School District. 
Priced at only $29.500. MLA 
467

NORTH CHRISTY
Nice three bedroom brick 
home tn Davis Place Addi
tion. Woodburning fireplace 
in the tamUy room isolated 
master bedroom, IH baths, 
double garage. 14' x 24‘ 
nrorkxtaops. MLS 408.

NORTH FAULKNER
ThU three bedroom brick 
home k an excellent starter 
borne for first borne buyers. 
Attached garage, central 
beat, h 
only $90,

;hed garage, centrai 
fenced yard, priced at 
130,800. MLS 4M.

DUNCAN
Three bedroom brick home 
in Austin School DUtrict. 
Large living room, central 
beat, fenced yard, double 
garage, comer lot, priced at 
MO.om. MLS 4M.

TRRYRO.
Neat three bedroam borne 
within walking distance to 
Travk School. Largo Itvbig 
room, IH baths, carport.
screened in porch, a  
lot, assumable fixed 
loan. MLS 162.

rata

M exican Food
HOME DELIVERED

' $10 mWmun order-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
5-8 p.m.

City Limits-Free Menus Avaiiabie 
Nachos with all Dinner Plates 
Thur.-FrI.-Sat.-To Qo-Dine In 

Serving 11 a.m.-8 p.m.

21$ W. Craven
Little Mexico

688-7991

Norma Wuii
r e a l t y

NtmmNbwao....... 556811«
OR. MwMi m  . .  888-8212
Jnéytmyltr ........... I ll 8$?7

OiWNiwd
Jlorj^JV ord^ltl^roh o»

110 O uter Town Froperty n e b  Mobile Homea

Laramore Locks mi thing 
"CaU me out to let 
you ial” 086KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

GREAT Buyl 3 bedroom, IH 
baths, 2 car garage. 2220 L ^ .  
168,500. 0866600.

NICE 2 bedroom, eatpetod, cen
tral heat, air, storage house, 
new fence. 6066454.

NICE 2 bedroom, newly redeco
rated, carpet. Like new. 612 
Doucette. 8M4158, 6804842.

NEW in tosro? Needing the per
fect bomeT Let me snow you 
Pampa. Diane. ColdweU Banker 
Action Realty, 660-1221, 066-

2bedroom, 1700 square feet sritb 
motel and trailer park tor in
come. Asking $96,000. Will 
trade. In Clarendon. Osrner 806 
28634H Plalnview.

114 RncraotiotMil Vahidas

SilFsCu
0064216 020 S. Hobart

SUFRRIOR RV CENTER 
1019 /UCOCK

*WE WANT TO SnVE YO U r 
Largest stock of parts and 
aeceaaoriea in thk area.

4 bedroom brick, IH baths, den, 
fireplace, formal Uving area, 
oversixed garage, comer lot. 
27678M after 6.1800 HoUy.

ONE year old 1800 s- equate foot. 
Loaded. CeUar. $70s. After 5, 
0860206.

CHRISTINE STREET I
Brick 2 bedroom, IH baths, Uv-I 
ing room, den, doable garage.! 
Tax appraisal of $4.100, salei 
price ^ ,000 . Karen Hunter 816' 
7886, DeLoma 6660864. ^

3 or 2 bedroom, large living 
room, double garage. Osmer 
wiU carry with $10,000 dosim. 
Shed Realty, Mark, 005-4180.

FOR Sale By Osmer: 2236 Cher
okee. Carpet clean, new paint in
side; treatmenk inchioed. 666
5185 for inform atloo and 
appointment.

2 bedroom, 1 bath. Just remod
eled, garage. Wilson school. 

• Osmer sriU carry. 665-4542.

NEATEST HOME 
On Charles St. sod priced to sell 
for s mere $tf ,000. 2 or 3 bed
room, 2 baths, large shady yard. 
No sign at osmers request. OE. 
NEVA WEEKS REALTY. 006

104 Lots

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, weU 
water; 1, 5or more acre noroe- 
sites for new coostructioa. East 
on 00. Osmer sriU finance. Baleh 
Real EsUte. 6868075.

Roysc Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable

114o Trailor Farits

RED DEER VRLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

0096640,086-0052.

TUMBLfWHO ACRES 
STORM SHHTERS 

Free first month rent. 50x120. 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
avaUable. 0060079, 0660546

114b Mobil« Homos

MUST Seen 1082 14x70 2 bed
room, 2 bath. No equity, lot in
cluded. 8660630.

2 bedroom, 2 baths. Must be 
moved. 8062767047.

NEW IMS Tiffany. Beautiful 
18x80. Balcony dining area, ash 
cabinets, built-in stereo system, 
tri-level composition roof. Hoi- 
lysrood glamous bath. Fully fur- 

'O H  foot ceiling i ^ i

er month. 3 bedroom, 2 
Completely remod

eled. new appliances, new car- 
pM. 8644 dosm at 12.7% APR at 
64 months. Free deUvery and 
aetup. CaU 0062764012. Ask for 
Hm.

2112 per month for 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home. Completely rerur- 
bkbed, new carpet. $840 dosm at 
12.77% APR at 84 taonths. Free 
deUvery and setup. A-1 Mobile 
Homes. 80637652M.

$206 per month for new 1988 
doubiesride. 3 bedroom, 2 baths. 
Free deUvery and setup. 12.75% 
APR St 240 months at $1591 
dosm. Ask for Rueben, 806476 
M il.

MO total dosnuiayment for 1987 
dosiblesride. 3 bedroom, 2 baths. 
Free deUvery to your location. 
120 months at 11% APR at $333 
per roontb. CaU Art 8063765030.

120 Autoa For Solo

CULBERSON-STOWRS, HOC.
Chevrolet-Ponttoc-Bulck-GMC 

and Toyota
8M N. Hobart 8061066

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
886 W. Footer 0069M1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLD6MOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 0094233

BBB AUTOCO.
400 W. Footer, 0865374

Btti AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1300 N. Hobart 0863002

H eritage F o rd -L la co ln - 
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W. Broom 0868404

1900 Chevrolet SUverado pick
up. Short nride, loaded. 0668W.

FIBERGLASS to | ^  fik long 
sride bed. 62M. CaU 0068702.

IMl Ford 2 ton sreidiag track. 
Uncoln gasoline welder, srineh 
aad poles. $2005. 0664157.

122 Motorcyclws

Hondo KswivuioU of Fatn|i
716 W. Foster 0664753

Q4ASE YAMAHA, INC.
Financing AvaUabk 

cock13M Alcock 08694II

124 Tiroa A Accoasorios

NEW topper for 1680 thra 1987 
Ford long bed piekup. $275. Can 
be seen at BAB Auto 400 W. 
Foster.

OODEN B SON
Expert E lectronic wheel 
balancing. 601 W. Foster, 686

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re- 
troading aU siies. Vulcanising, 
used tires and flats. 080-3781.

First Landm ark  
Realtors 

6 6 5 -0 7 1 7

SOUTH HOBART • 
Spic and Span 3 bedroom, r 
bath, huge kitchen sritb pan-' 
tn . Large utiUty room, lots 
of pretty panelling. Cat 
port, steel storm cellar, ex
tra large lot. Worth the 
money. HLS 440.

NORTH RUSSRLL 
Super corner location. 3 
bedroom brick, large Uving 
room, groat school location 
for all schook. Osrner wants 
to seU. CaU for an appoint
ment to see. MLS S27.

Ouy Ckw»iU............ 6 66832 /
lyiwa Mww..............  669-/S00
ImndylieeddM»... 66S-«20S 
NIm  ap»»fMMi«.. . .  666 2226 
MwStnakbMM . . . .  665-6624 
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1982 Subaru wagon, 
runs good. $2000. CaU

Loaded,

1977 LTD II351, air conditlaner, 
cruise. 000-0487 after 5 p.m.

FORSale: 1980 Olds Cutlass LS. 
4 door. $2150. Phone 0662046.006 
Red Deer.

1979 Ford Mustang, 202 VO. Runs 
r pai

sten CaU 8K-2S62 after 5:30.
good. New new uphol-

nlsbed 
room. A' 
3765303.

MobUe Homes,
living 
. 006

FOR SALE
I ?  Bedroom like  nevrl I completoly remodelled.[ 
I Owner will carry w ith ! I $500 dosm.

jPayments $242.30| 
[month.

665-6158 
669-3842

2 bedroom, 2 batb mobile home, 
on fenced corner lot. Central 
beat, air. 334 N. Doyle. 0064082,
8861777 29600.

1077 New Moon mobile home for 
sale. Some equity, take up pay
ments. 605-8243 ¿Rer 2 p.m.

MOVE In sritb new loan. Squire 
14x80 2 bedroom, 2 baths, ro- 
frigerator, dishwasber, cook is
land, c a r ^ . 8862IS0daUy after 
8 and weekends.

IIA T ra iU n  ____
' ' 1986 Toyoti

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 19,OM miles, AM/FM cassette 
CsU Gene Gates, home 0004147, 1 automatic, tay off 10000. 886 
business 669-7711 giQi.

IPAM PA NURSINi 
CENTER

is now taking applications for 
R.N. — D.O.N. — L.V.N.'s & 
Certified F.S.S. Please Call

64 9 -2 522

)REALTO RS>*^K«09v ldwQrdv ln<
"Sailing Fom pa Since I9 S 2 "

CHARLES
Spacious older home with many extras! 4 bedrooms. 3 baths. 
Uving room, dining room, den, kitchen, breakfast, utility A 
large double garage. Call for more informatloo. MLS 849. 

SOUTH DWIGHT
Price Reduced! Well-buUt 3 bedroom home sritb double gar
age and storage. Appliances Included. MLS 256.

JORDAN
Located on a large comer lot. 2 bedrooms. Gas log fireplace. 
MLS 452.

MARY ELLEN
me with 'Brick, 2 bedroom home with IH baths. Living room, den, 

custom cabinets In the kitchen, single garage. Great loca
tion with lovely trees! Ml^ 180.

NORTH NELSON
3 bedroom home with Uving room, kitchen, and single gar
age. Central heat A air. Good carpet! MLS 100

O F F IC E  6 6 9  2 S 2 2  2 2 0 8  CoFFi » Pi r ry ton  P a r k w a y

669-2551
E,O.E.
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SPECIAL LIMITED EDITION TRUCKS!

Don’t Miss Out!

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
TOYOTA 

HAS LIMITED 
EDITION TRUCKS 

IN STOCK

Limited Time Offer!

LIMITED EDITION 4x2 TRUCK
This Limited Edition Package includes, chrome Iront f. 
rear bumpers; chrome grille G exterior trim, cloth split 
bench seat; side-vent windows G sliding rear window, 
tinted glass; chrome dual mirrors; full carpeting; SR'i 
styled steel wheels, trim rings; sport striping. AM 
stereo/FM stereo electronic tuning radio with casseni- 
4x2 LONG BED DELUXE

LIMITED EDITION 4x4 TRUCK
,T h is  Lim ited Edition Package includes; chrom e front G 

reifiSU m pers; chrom e g rille  G exterior trim; cbth  split 
bench seat; side-vent windows & sliding rear window: 
tin ted  glass; chrom e dual m irrors; fu ll carpeting; SR5 
sty led  steel wheels; «p o rt strip ing; AM stereo/FM  stereo  
electronic tuning radio with cassette.

4x4 LONG BED DELUXE

Hurry!

COME TO THE 
NEW PANHANDLE 
HOME OF TOYOTA 

AND SEE THE 
VALUES!

W e’v e  G ot W hat You Want!

/

835 N . Hobart

Culberson"S to wers
Pampa, Texas

665- 1BBS
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Alam odom e fight pits m ayor against priest
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — It’s been cal

led crucial to the future of the city and, 
at the same time, the possible financial 
doom of the poor.

The fight over the Alamodome, a 
proposed 65,000-seat domed stadium, 
has pitted Mayor Henry Cisneros 
against a Catholic priest who is leading 
a citiiens advocacy group charge 
against the 1158 million project.

“ It's not that we don’t want our city to 
grow and the city to look good, but the 
people who are going to benefit should 
be the ones to pay,’ ’ said the Rev. 
Rosendo Urrabazo.

Urrabazo is a co-chairman of Com
munities Organized for Public Service, 
a coalition of 26 churches that is chal
lenging the mayor and his project.

“ My hope is that he (Cisneros) cares 
because he cares about the needs of the 
poor people in San Antonio and that he 
would listen to a group that represents

that constituency,’ ’ said Urrabazo, pas
tor o f Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Catholic Church.

The Alamodome is among the latest 
and the tougbest-to-sell projects for Cis
neros, who has helped attract numer
ous businesses to the city during his 6Vi 
years as mayor.

Between now and May 7, Cisneros 
and stadium proponents will step up 
their pitch for the five-year project, 
which will be paid for through a half- 
cent sales tax increase tacked on by the 
city bus system.

The mayor said Urrabazo’s group 
and others opposed to the stadium may 
be tough to crack.

“ Unless we have ah extraordinary 
recognition on the part of the people oi 
San Antonio — that this wUl make the 
difference in projecting the city into a 
different and higher league of cities — 
then we will not pass it.”  Cisneros said.

Cisneros also argues the stadium wiU 
not hurt the poor.

“ The incidence of an additkmal half- 
cent, given that food is exempted and 
other basic necessities are exempted, 
doesn’t fall inordinately heavy on poor 
people because of the exemptions,”  the 
mayor said.

Eariier this year, the mayor got the 
Legislature to approve the half-cent 
sales tax hike by the bus system. The 
bill passed only minutes before the ses
sion ended and was dubbed the Dracula 
BUI because it refused to die.

MeanwhUe, stadium supporters were 
able to get the necessary 51,000 signa
tures on a petition calling for the elec
tion and now continue to seek more 
signatures as a cushion.

The stadium election originally was 
set for January, but because of a varie
ty of problems, including the debate 
with Urrabazo’s group, the mayor reset

the vote for May to aUow more time to 
gamer support.

Cisneros has said the domed statdium 
could help attract a National FootbaU 
League franchise sometime in the next 
decade, but would be used for several 
years as a convention and exhibit ball 
adjunct to the present convention' 
center.

Building the stadium with private 
money is not feasible, according to Cis
neros, because private investors 
wouldn’t make enough money in the 
deal.

He argues that San Antonio, whose 
No. 2 tourism industry accounts for $1 
billion annually, would profit by hosting 
larger conventions at the Alamodome.

“ The benefit will come, not from 
operating the building, but from the 
economic impact of the community at 
large — in new jobs, in hotels, in res
taurants and downtown revitalization,”

Cuneros said.
But Urrabazo contends : “ Our people 

are going to pay fw  it and most of our 
people are not going to benefit from it. 
Those that do benefit are hotels, motels, 
restaurants ... and it’s ironic owners of 
those places don’t want to put up the 
money.”

His group, representing about 90,000 
mostly poor, Hispanic families, alter
nately has supported and tangled with 
the mayor on a number of isnies over 
the past six years.

Some opponents believe the Alamo
dome will fail, while others are thre
atening lawsuits to questimi the legisla
tive procedure used in getting the sta
dium bill passed.

“ I think he can read the handwriting 
on the wall,”  said Councilwoman Helen 
Dutmer, who also has feuded with Cis
neros over the stadium project.

/

Hydrogen fuel éyed as energy source

(API

H olly M oore, 4, plays with her dog in front o f gran d p aren ts’ houseboat.

Couple retires to river houseboat

OXFORD, Ohio (AP) — The tiger in the tanks of 
future motorists could be a lump of metal loaded 
with hydrogen, partly because of the work of a 
Miami University chemist.

Professor Joseph Cantrell is cataloging the prop
erties of metals that absorb hydrogen and, with a 
little heat, release it at a constant rate.

He is among a small band of researchers prepar
ing for the next energy crisis, convinced that hyd
rogen has the potential to power much of the equip
ment now run by hydrocarbons such as gasoline.

“ We’re kind of mapping it out,”  he said recently 
of the work he is doing at Miami and at the U.S. 
Department of Energy’s Mound Laboratory in the 
Dayton suburb of Miamisburg.

“ I think what motivates us is that if there is 
another energy crisis, we aren’t trying these 
things by trial and error,”  Cantrell said. “ I’m kind 
of pleased to have an area I think has a place in the 
future.’ *

Hydrogen is plentiful and is the basic element 
that is fused in the sun to produce its energy and 
heavier elements. It can be made by passing elec
tric current through seawater, and the current can 
come from solar cells. Storing the highly flamm
able gas safely becomes almost prohibitively ex
pensive.

Liquid hydrogen, which is almost as cold as 
absolute zero — the temperature where no mole
cules move— is used in rockets, but must be stored 
in heavily insulated containers.

By CAROL RUST 
Beaumont Enterprise

SILSBEE (AP) — Pete Reed always told his kids 
that as soon as he got them grown and married off, 
he was going to become a river rat.

A man of his word, he started building a house
boat not long after that happened and has been on 
the water ever since.

He and his wife, Lois, stay on the floating home 
underneath the Neches River bridge on U.S. %, 
and their two years there have convinced them of 
one thing.

“ If I ever had to live on land again, I wouldn’t 
know what to do,” Lois says, echoing Pete's views.

It's easy to see what they mean. Inside the mod
est houseboat, the lazily, flowing brown water and 
tree-lined shores are visible through every window 
but one. Ferns wave gently in the breeze on the 
fenced-in porch, decorated with flower boxes and 
furnished with rocking chairs for evening philo
sophizing.

A gentle, barely noticeable rocking motion re
minds you you're on the water, not land. And the 
minute you step aboard, although you're just feet 
from the shore, you feel different. ^

“ There's a peace on this river, it's something 
about the river,”  Pete says slowly, looking out his 
kitchen window. “ You don't have some things 
other people have, but you sure have something 
they don't have.”

The rent may be free, but the Reeds must haul 
their drinking water and wcxxl for their w(x>d- 
buming stove. Their biggest expenses are coal oil 
and butane, and, of course, materials for their 
ongoing carpentry projects, one of which starts 
right after the last one is finished.

“ How long did it take to build this thing?”  Pete 
echoes a visitor's question “ Heck, we're still not 
finished "

While most people start from the ground up, the 
Reeds started from the water up. Once they built 
the basic barge, or what is now the floor, they 
stayed in a tent on board as they built the walls and 
finally the roof.

They located a butane-powered refrigerator so 
they didn't have to make trips to the grocery store
every day.

And they have running water, sort of. “ See, you 
run over here,”  says Pete's father, Charlie Reed, 
while trotting to the sink,”  and then you pump your 
water, and then you run back.’ ’ The water he 
pumps into the sink, though, is river water used for 
baths and washing dishes, 'hieir drinking water is 
in a yellow cooler by the door, next to a large glass 
jar full of candy.

The candy is for Molly Moore, “ the youngest 
river rat,”  as Lois calls her 4-year-old grand
daughter who spends as much time as she can on 
the houseboat with her grandparents. She feeds the 
handful of chickens the Reeds keep around, plays 
with the dog and cat and generally finds a way to 
get muddy.

The Reeds don’t do much fishing “ although 
there’s plenty of fish to catch if we felt like it,”  Pete
says.

The main thing they do is entertain their friends 
have become enchanted with life on the water, too, 
“ and sometimes we all have to get off the boat we 
get so many guests, the front porch starts sink
ing,”  Lois laughs.

Throughout her life, Lois has dealt with her 
share of landlords, and that fact makes her 
appreciate the houseboat life even more. “ No one 
can come and tell me to move or to be quiet or I’ve 
got too many people at my house,”  she says. “ We 
don’t mess with anyone, and no one messes with us.

“ It’s nice being out on the water and all because 
it is so peaceful,”  she says, watching the sun 
stretch colorfully over the water at dusk. “ But the 
best part is the freedom. We’re free.”

Breakdown o f  Hispanic family tradition 
said to contribute to higher dropout rate

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
t.AP) — Texas Tech University 
President Lauro Cavazos says a 
breakdown of the Hispanic fami
ly tradition is contributing to the 
increasing Hispanic student 
dropout rate.

During a panel discussion 
Tuesday night at Texas A&M 
University, Cavazos also said 
raising the awareness of the His
panic dropout rate is needed to 
help solve the the problem.

“ We must nurture and extend 
Hispanic family tradition be
cause there is a loss of human 
potential in dropouts,”  Cavazos 
said. “ Meaningful change starts 
with caring and involving the 
family in the discussion to estab  ̂
lish guidance.”

The AJcM program Tuesday fo
cused on unique problems lacing 
Hispanic students — who are 
tearing high schools and colleges 
at higher rates, national statis
tics indicate.

Dr. Tatcho Mindiola, a Uni
versity of Houston sociologist and 
director of Mexican-American 
studies, said the family is just 
part of the problem.

“ Saying the answer lies with 
the family is like blaming the vic
tim. If the family is the source 
then that absolves society, which 
means you’re overlooking discri
mination and prejudice,”  Min
diola said.

“ The problem begins with his
tory — Mexlcan-Americans have

been perceived as an inferior and 
conquered people. Schools and 
society are not fully concerned 
with the educational curriculum 

'being offered to Hispanic chil

dren,”  he said.
A disproportionate number of 

Hispanic students are steered to- 
wai^ vocational education prog
rams, he added.
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The Hindenberg dirigible disaster shows what 
can happen when hydrogen gas isn’t properly 
stored.

That’s where Cantrell comes in. He is examining 
the properties of metal alloys that can combine 
with gaseous hydrogen to form compounds called 
hydrides. Cantrell is looking for compounds that 
will hold a lot of hydrogen, almost like a sponge, 
but give it up fairly readily when a little heat is 
applied.

“ Once the hydrogen is absorbed in the metal, the 
possibility of an explosion is practically elimin
ated. In fact, if you lit the hjrdrogen coming out of 
one of those metals, it probably would bum like a 
candle,”  he said.

In a car, an electric heater might start the pro
cess, but then exhaust heat could be used to con
tinue it, Cantrell said.

Daimler Benz, the German firm which makes 
the Mercedes-Benz car, is running some ex
perimental cars on hydrogen, he said. They have a 
range of about 150 miles, but there.>are no service 
stations with hydrogen, so their usefulness is li
mited, he said.

Hydrogen now costs about twice as much as reg
ular fuel, partly because of the storage problem, 
Cantrell said.

“ We’re trying to get common, fairly economical 
metals”  that will form minute lattices when they 
are combined, heated, then rapidly cooled, he said.

EXCITING PRE-THANKSGIVING SAVINGS!
White-Westing house 
13.3 Cu. Ft.
Upright Freezer

• 13.3 Cu. Ft. Capacity
• 14 2 Sq Ft Shatl 

Araa
• Foamad-ln-Place 

Insulation
• Dry Wall" 

Construction

•419"

RJ134J

White-Westing house 
30" Electric 
Range with 
Seloct- 
A-Broil

•399" la y  I m i
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VyhlaWpsttiglhouse 
BuMi DWnmher
MODEL SU330J

•  3 Circle

•  Rime and Dij
•  Temperatiire Sentii

Onr

SHARP CAROUSEL* H 
MICROWAVE OVENS 

TURN THE FOOD 
SO YOU DON'T HAVE TO

P139“

White-Westinghouse 
Heavy-Duty Laundry 
Pair LA400 DE400

•679"

.  Normal S QsnSs AgSM/Spn Spssdi
»3-PotiSon
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» Timecl
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• Energy Sever Sariiell
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